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in the country' . 1 was v'ery interested when
listening to the remarks of '.\r. Angelo
last evening on the subject of thle emabargo
placed] on Yampi Sound iron ore. The only
comment I wish to offer is that it is very
difficult for mie to get away from the feel-
ing that there was something behind the
movement, something about which we do
not know anything, notwithstanding the
denials that we have had. Anyway, I conl-
tend it is the duty of the Commonwealth
Government to reimburse the State to the
extent of the expenditure in which it has
been involved. It is deplorable that just
when we are about to get a new industry
going, an industry that would have been of
considerable value to the State, and par-
ticularly- to the development of the North,
which needs to be opened uip, the Federal
Government should come along and inter-
fere in the manner it did. I only hope
that justice wvill be meted out to us. I have
touched upon most of the points to which
I intended to refer and canl only sai. In
conclusion that I hope the Government wilt
bring forwvard some of the measures that
have been outlined in the Speech as early
as possible, so that we may not have that
unseemly' wrangling at the end of the ses-
sion to which we have been accustomed in
the past, at any rate ever since I have been
a member of this House. I support the
motion.

On motion by Holt.
debate adjourned.

C. 1-I. Wittenoom,

Rouse adjourned at 8.55 p.7n.
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The Speaker took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.
and read prayers.

QUESTION-PICTURE SHOWS.

Sixpenny Admission Programmnes.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER asked the Pre-
mier,-In the event of withdrawal by rep~re-
sentatives of American picture distributors
of supplies of films for sixpenny admissions
in Western Australian cinemas, is it his
intention to take action to-(a) preserve
the privileges of the lower-paid members of
the community who attend these screenings;
(b) protect the capital invested by the West
Australian proprietors of the theatres con-
cerned; (c) protect the livelihood of the
large number of employees who would be
affected by such withdrawal?

The PREMIER replied: Representations
are being made on this matter to the Go"-
erment by the Motion Picture Exhibitors'
Association. When these are received they
will receive the same prompt consideration
that was accorded by this Government when
a similar position arose onl a previous occa-
sion.

QUESTION-SEWERAGE, STATE
SCHOOLS.

Mr. NORTH asked the Mlinister for Edu-
cation: 1, Is the installation of sewverage in
State school premises further advanced in
the Claremont electorate (Claremont, Swan-
bourne, and North Cottesloc) than in other
metropolitan electorates? 2, Is storinwater
drainage, levelling and surfacing of school
grounds in this area receiving attention? 3,
If so, at which schools, and at what approxi-
mate cost? 4, Have improvements similar
to those referred to in question No. 2 been
carried out in other suburbs? 5, If lack of
finance is preventing such works being
attended to, -will he seek the co-operation of
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parents and eiies organisiltions with a
view to arriving at some working arrang e-
ment!

The MINISTER3 FOR WORKS (for the
Ifinister for Edueation) replied:. 1, Yes,
with the exception of North Cottesloc. 2,
Yes. 3, With the exception of Claremont.
Central School, where the cost of surfacing
is estimated at £1,050, estimates have not
yet been prepared. 4, No. 5, T1hle co-opera-
tion of parents and citizens' associations wiI:
at all times be welcomed.

QUESTION-BULK HANDLING OF
WHEAT.

Costs, Geraldton and Bunbury.

Mr. WATTS asked the Minister for
Lands: W"hat are the respective costs per ton
of handling bulk wheat from main line
trucks into port silos anti thence into ship's
hold at-(a) Ocraldton, (b) Buaburv?

The MINISTER FOR LANDOS replied:
(a) 19.S74 pence pecr ton; (b) 12.07 pence
per ton, not includinig 12 l)CIce per ton haul-
age between silo and ship and 2.82 pence
per ton depreciation. Not.-The figure for
(a) has been supplied by Co-operative Builk
Handling. Limited.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Sixth& Day.

lResumned from the previous day.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [4.351:
1 desire to follow in the footsteps of those
who have already addressed themselves to
this debate by offering you, Sir, by congra-
tulations upon your elevation to your pre-
sent high office. You and I are very old
friends, and very old 'opponents. In the
long road of years I 'am glad to say time
has cemented the tie of friendship and
rounded off the angles of opposition. I conl-
gmatulate you, Sir, most sincerely on your
occupancy of the highest post inside the
Chamber within the powers of members to
confer upon anyone. I also congratulatt
the Minister for Mines on his accession to
Cabinet rank. For years he served loyally
in the ranks, and, if anyone deserves to
have the right to enjoy eomuland, hie cer-
tainly does. I desire to congratulate also
the member for Hannans (Mr. Leahy) and
the member for Sussex (Mr. Wilimott),

who have joined uis for the first time this
session. rThey. will find that we are separa-
ted ini this Chambe~r by strong political dif-
ferences, but that notwithstandinge these dif-
ferenes there is an overriding rule of cour-
tesy' which we extend to one anlother. That
has been the feature of this Parliament. I
feel sure thre new nienibers will do every-
thing- within their power to assist in main-
tainiiig t hat spirit. It is usuial when speak-
ilia on time Address-in-reply to refer to mat-
ters ill onle's electorate, to which it is de-
sired to draw the attention of the Govern-
mnent. I propose to do that very shortly in
the case of in-, elvetorate. Nedlands is al
Ileculili andI unique suburb of Perth. It is
not only endow-ed by nature with the most
manrvellous scenery-, but that scenery has
attracted settlement so great that it is
almost impossible, uinless people saw it for
themnselves, to imagine that it has all hap-
pened 'within the last few years. It is the
roost closely settled suburb of Perth. I am
glad to say that the great majority of the
residents are young married people. I am
allso gl]ad to say that in the miajority of cases
they are, all family people. This means
there is a large number of children of
school-going age in the district. It also
Iiean9 that notwithstanding the provision
thant has been made from time to time there
is considerable deficiency in the aecomnoda-
tion provided at the schools. The opening
of a school at Dalkeith undoubtedly to a
large extent relieved the position. UnlfortLi-
natelyv the Nedlands school to-din has to
conduct classes on the verandah. Tlmat is
not a reasonable proposition in a normal
winter. Ini a winter like the present, which
is good from that point of view but bad far
everyone, there is not so much danger for
the children, hut in the ordinary wvet winter
children are exposed to a most unnecessaryv
risk by being taught on the verandah.
Hollywood, as a school, has been a great
sucecess. It is at present full, although not
yet overcrowded. I would call the attention
of the Minister to the need for a roomi or
anl office there for the head teacher. Ini
order to get enough accommodation for the
infants who are attending the school, cer-
tain accommodation which could have been
uised for office purposes by the head teacher
has had to be devoted to the little ones. The
addition of a room there would be most wel-
Come. The Rosney street school is one of
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the dingiest schools in the metropolitan area.
This is due to its surroundings. In summer
it is surrounded by dust, and in a normal
winter, not Such as we are experiencing
now, it is encircled by mud. I hope to
induce the Minister for Education, upon
his return from his business trip, to accom-
pany inc around the electorate.

I. now wish to refer to an institution that
is unique, possibly in the whole of the
British Empire, namely, the Old Men's
Home at Dalkeith. Originally, that home
wvas founded as a poor house where indigent
old men were provided with quarters. food
and clothing free. The State assumed the
whole burden for the supply of all that was
necessary in the case of those old meli.
In these circumstances it was quite natural
that the rules and all the administration of
the establishment should be strictly under
the thumb of officialdomi and, perhaps, not
unnaturally so. On the other hand, it is not
now maintained by the State, but by the sub-
scription of the inmates, who with very few
exceptions are all paying boarders. 'Never-
theless, the establishment is ruled as strictly
as ever it was inl the old days when the State
footed the whole bill. All the inmates of the
Old MXen's Home are old-age pensioners, in-
valid pensioners or returned soldiers With
pensions, and each man pays 14s. a week
for his board and lodging. Seeing that the
inmates number over 500, it is merely a mat-
ter of arithmetic to ascertain that they are
actually contributing £18,000 a year for the
upkeep of the establishment. That the pay-
ment of 14s, a week is ample for what they
get is proved by the fact that Lte Salvation
Army conducts a retreat for old men at
Nedlands. charges the inmates 14s. a week,
for board and lodging and presumably makes
a profit. I am told that if it were not for
the rather sanctified atmosphere that pre-
vails at that institution, it would be far more
popular than the establishment at Dalkeith.
But, of course, it wilt readily be understood
that old men, especially those who come
from the goldfields, do not care for an atmos-
phere of that character. Notithstan ding
that, the Salvation Army Home is nearly
full, and that in itself is quite sufficient to
show that a. contribution of 14s. a week is
ample for the payment of the expense in-
volved in board and lodging.

Mr. Hegney: And you say that 14s. a
week is sufficient for a man to pay for board
and lodging.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Ani individual living
by himself and 500 living in a community
represent totally different propositions. I
will not argue the point, but will. content
myself by saying that the Salvation Army
can make a profit out of payments at that
rate.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: They make a
profit!

Hon. 'N. KEENAN: Yes, sufficient to meet
all overhead charges and make a profit.
The Old Men's Home was established
to lie a home of peace and comfort in wichl
the old men should be able to pass the de-
clinling years of their life with some degree
of pleasure, but it is far from being an
institution of that type. There is a vide-
spread feeling of discontent among the in-
mates. That feeling is not apparent amiong
a few, but seems to be general; and it mainly
arises from causes that would appear to be
capable of being easily cured. For instance,
on all sides complaints are heard about the
the food provided, particularly about the
manner in which it is cooked and served. I
have been told by many of the inmates that
it is not only unpalatable, but unsuitable
from their point of view as they are, like
most old men, not capable of the same de-
gree of mastication as they were iil their
youth. The food may be quite good and
health-giving, but is unsuitable for men suf-
fering- from that inconvenience. Neverthe-
less, that is the position. I am told
that if one were to visit the Old Men's Home
at an y meal hour, one would see, large quan-
tities of food unused, because the old men
cannot eat it. In earlier days when the
State paid for everything, it was perhaps
reasonable to say, "Here is the food we can
give you. If you do not like it, you can
leave it." In these days, however, the old
men are paying ample to cover the cost of
food that is suitable for their requirements.
It is,' in the circumstances, no longer right
to say to them that if they do not like the
food they can leave it. But the old order
still prevails, and although the old men have
the right to make complaints, what is the
use of that?' It is true that there is some
kind of a board of visitors who occasionally
go around the home. Like visitors Who go
to similar institutions, such as poor houses,
penitentiaries or prisons, they merely pass
through and bless everything. I am told
that the men consider it is not worth while
complaining and, in the circumstances, they
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do not bother to do so. It might be all right
if it w'ere a prison, but it is not, and as the
old men are paying quite adequately for
their food and lodging, their claims should
be listened to properly. I have always held
the opinion that the men should be given the
right to appoint an advisory committee for
themselves, not that that advisory commit-
tee should be entrusted with any specific ad-
mninistrative powers hut should be able to
accept and put forward all the complaints,
legitimate or otherwise-for, of course,
some of their complaints are not legitimate
-that the old men have to make.

The Minister for Health: I am prepared
to listen to that.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I have advanced that
suggestion more than once.

The Minister for Health: I have been to
the Old Men's Home a dozen times since I
have been Minister, and I have not had one
complaint made to me. I have talked to
dozens of the old men.

Hon. N. KEENAN: That may be so, but,
at any rate, the old men should be given the
right to make representations regarding
their grievances, and that is all that is
asked. It is not an unreasonable request.
The whole picture is alpproaced from the
wrong, point of view, as though they were
being given something. A present can he
given in any form that the donor likes, but
in this instance the old men are paying
ample for what they get, and they shonld he
allowed to represent their wants just as9
other paying guests in other houses are able
to represent their wants.

The Mfinister for Health: And that has,
never been denied them.

Hon. N. KENAN: I hope the Minister
will pay a visit to the Old Men's Home -with
rae on some occasion 'hen he is not ex-
pected, for I am told it is quite useless to
go there if such a visit is anticipated.

The M inister for Health: I never visit
such an institution when I am expected.

lon. N. KEE NAN: That is so much the
better. I would like to accompany the
Minister and ascertain what the position is
like. Having spoken at not too great a
length, I hope, about mnatters affecting my
electorate, I shall tern now to His Excel-
lency's Speech. It is designed on conven-
tional lines that provide a minimum of use-
ful information with a maximum of ver-
bosity. The present Government is not
singular in the production of a document
of such a character. Similar documents

have been produced by all its predecessors,
and I have no doubt t hat similar documents
will be produced by its successors. Even
w'len a fact is stated, members are left with-
out any possible explanation of it. In fact,
the omissions are quite uip to the standard
of a Governor's Speech. For instance, let
me draw the attention of the House to the
portion of the Speech that congratulates the
country, the Government and everyone on.
the fact that the deficit for the last financial
year was only £10,693 compared with an
estimated deficit of £128,855. That is re-
garded as a feat of much merit.

The Premier: It is a little better than th e
£1,500,000 deficit of your G3overnment.

Hon. N. KEENAN: There is the same old
gaag trotted out! "You could not do it 1 It
is not wrong for me to dTo it because yon
dlid it yourself!l"

The Premier: Everything in this world
goes by comparison.

Hon. N. ICEENAXT: Let me proceed to
a comparison of this particular part to
which I am calling- attention. The shrink-
age in the figure of the deficit is actually
due to the colossal inc-rease in the amount
received from income tax. It was estimated
that the return to be received fromt income
tax -wvoul be £285,009, being a slight in-
crease in the actual ruin received for income
tax during the previous year, namely,.
£2,83,000. Actually, the sum received was
£582,097, representing an increase of'
£297,000 odd over the estimate.

The Premier: You know that we altered
the Act last year and that made a differ-
ence.

Hon. N. KE N-AX: I trust the Premier
will allow me to proceed.

Theo Premier: I will not say any more.
lHon. N. KUEKAN: If we propose to,

have a controversy over the floor of the.
House-

The Premier: I withdraw.
Hon. N. K'EA:Do not withdraw.
The Premier: I withdraw my participa-

tion in the deb ate.
Hon. N. KEE NAN: As I was pointing-

Out to the House, had this colossal increase
of over 100 per cent. beyond the estimate
not taken place, the deficit would have been
£307,000. Had this increase over the esti-
mate in income tax been due to an increased
taxable income of the State-a sign un-
doubtedly Of prosperity-it Would have been
very gratifying;- but here let me remark that
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there is a 1110-t abysnmal difference between
national ilncome,. as spokcn of the other night
hr thle Premier, and taxaible income. Yolu
can Iha-e a colossal national incomel, and no
taxale inleonac at all. For instance, if this
State produicd 20,000.000 bushels of wheat
which sold at is. a bushel, then that industry
wvould contribute £5,000,008 to a national
income. Now, sayi the State poduced
40,OLPOOO l)E~ha'ls (of wheat which sold for
Only 2s. 6d., again the ind(ustry Would Coat-

trib;ute to aI naltional incomue £.5,000,000; hut
whereas- inl the flirst case, if ;Is. he aissumled
to be thle cost ofIt roduction, the taxable ill-
conic' would hai e been £2,000,000, inl tile
secondl case there would have been ito tax-
a ble iticonie whatever. So it is a Confusion
Of termns whenl Speaking- on mlatter-s Of this
kind to speak of nationlal inconle. Taxation
is nut based onl national income, and has
rear little to do0 withi national filnce It is.
base~~d oil hi tihlt' ineomle.

'JlePremier : The avorage national in-
Come.

Hon. 'N. K-EENAN : 1 ami sorry to say'
J do0 not ag.ree with the Premier, and I dIO
not think any onec else does.

The -Minister for Railwavs: I do.
lioni. N. KEENAN: I venture to say i hat

no one who is conversant with the conldi-
tions of the pastoral and agricultural in-
dus1-te dhtilng the past three years would
imargine for a ioitcat that there -,as ainy
increase in thle taxahle income derived from
those industries, and those industries are the
two main supporters of taxable income.

Thle Premier: -No.
llam. N. KEENAN: They aire still the

inia supporters, although for the time being
thle;- are depressed hr, various causes which
wve alil hope are temtporatry, There it re-
mnains : We flaid this colossal suml, over 100
per cent., received in excess of thle estimate.
It may be that the explanation given by
Mr. flunstan, the Premier of Victoria, is
the true explanatioan. 'Very recently, a deput-
tation waited on 'Mr. Dunistan. to complain
of the! incidence of taxation in Victoria, and
of its severity. His. answer was that the
miembers of thie deputatioan were complailn-
ia about somiethinw they had no right to
complain about, because, in fact, Victoria
was a long way down the list in the order
of severity. At thle top of the list -was
Queensland aand nest was Western Australia.
Of course, taxation is a necessary evil. It
must be inflicted, because Otherwise no Gov-

ernmenit could carry on; but it has to he
remembered that every penny taken out
of the pockets of the citizeans, who
are the taxpayers, is a penany less to
be spent in thle ordinary course of
trade, and also a p)OnnIy less available
for thle promotion of industrial enterprise.
1l-gh taxation defeats its own end, which,
oit course, is to collect the fuands necessary
to nicer the public waants. It defeats its
uwat end because it dries uip the source on
which it depends, nd I hope the Treasurer
will hear in mind those truths when he is
hiringing down the proposals wvhich we shall
have before us att a Jlater stage of this
sessioni for the impositioan of taxation in
tais State.

I now tutran to one of the many things
which was not mentioned in the Licut.-
Governor's Speech, althoughI very much
uli.eu.s,'d, aail that is the action taken by
die, Minister for Employment in the Collie
Coal trouble. It is anecessar'y to state clearly
attd definitel- thle facets. and if this is lpro-
lierly done, thtere canl he little doubt as to
the illegality and also the pernicious effect
of rthe -Minister's action. The facts are that
onl the 7th. July, 1936, the Court of Arbi-
tration comnmenced the hearing of a refer-
eace of anl intdustrial dispute which had
been filed hy the Collie Mfiners' Union. It
is of somle imiportance to note the facet that
tile* nation was the applicnt to the court
for thle exercise by the court of its powers
aaad auithority. The union coatmaenced the
praioceedings; it asked for them and invited
rte court to exercise its authority aatd make
a.n award. The hearing of the reference,
which cotaneried on the 7th July, extended
to thle 21st July, 1936, so that ample time
was given to place before the court all the
evidence that was necessary and available.
There was no rush in the matter. On the
-26th August. the court issued the minutes
of a proposed award and, in doing so, gave
reasons to justify the award that it pro-
posed to make. I find in those reasons
that wvere given by the president, INr. Som-
erville and MLr. Bennett, that Mr. Somer-
ville disagreed with the proposed award
only on th matter of tonnage rates for
machine cutting prescribed in the ease of
thle Cardiff, Stockton and Griffin Mines,
but not otherwise. Afr. Bennett disagreed
oat a much more important and major point,
atnnmely on the provision for paid holidays.
The minutes of this proposed award were
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spoken to by the parties. On the 25th Sep-
tember the parties addressed the court, and
finally an award was made and issued on
the 6th October, 1936. Neither the minor
objection of Mr. Somerville nor the major
objection of Mr. Bennett prevailed; the
award was made binding on the parties for
a term of three years from the 4th October,
1936, After the award bad been in force
for 12 months or over, it could then be
taken to the court for the l)ull'Jose of
amendment. I have drawn attention to the
long and careful manner in which this miat-
ter was, considered, in order, principally,
to meet the suggestion wade by the Pre-
mier that all these incidents -were to lbe
attributed to the fact that the court had
too much work to do and could not attend
to the case. The court attended to the case
in the most ample manner. On all the
dates I have given to the House, the court
devoted itself to the consideration of the
ease, and there is no question at all about
the matter arising from that consideration
having been crushed out by an overcrowd-
ing of work. On the 18th February, 1937,
the Collie Miners' Union applied for the
appointment of an industrial board, and
that application was granted. Then on the
22nd July, 1037, the union applied for leave
to amend the award and gave a list of pro-
posed amendments, which were all general
amendments, and not for any one clause or
any one particular issue. That applica-
tion -was beard on the 21st September, 1937,
and was struck out because it had( been
made before the :12 months had expired
fromr the time of the making of the award.
On the 7th October, 1937-it will be ob-
served, seven or eight mionths after the ap-
pointment of the industrial board-an appli-
cation was again made, and as the 12 months
had then expired, the application 'was
granted, and at the request of the 'union
the issues were referred to the hoard for
inquiry and report to the Court of Arbi-
tration. That was done under paragraph
(a) of Subsection 1 of Section 84 of the
Industrial Arbitration Act, which enables
the Court to remit to an industrial board
for inquiry and report with or without
directions, any industrial matter or dis-
pute which the court considers it desir-
able to 1have included in any reference for
investigation, and upon which the court
desires information for the purpose of
making an award. The industrial board, in

pursuance of that order, took evidence at
Collie, and I hav-e no doubt that was a
'-err convenient way of dealingc with the
matter. It was preferable to dragging
the witnesses to Perth. Evidence was taken
and a report was madec with the evidence
attached. The board reported to the court
and a copy of that report was handed to
the parties onl the 8th April, 1038. Then
the report was spoken to by the Parties on
the 28th April, 3.9,98. Onl the 20th May,
193S, the Court of Akrbitration handed to
dlie parties copies of the minutes of the
award, which it was then proposed to ;'inke,
onl the evidence before the court. The itt-
utes were spoken to by the parties on the
24th May, 1038, and an award was made
onl the 25th -1May. I propose to read the
opening1 part of that award. This is an extract
fronm the 'O'overnment Gazette'' of the
17th June, 1938-

On) the ]hea ring of anl pll~liciticil by the
above-na mned alpplica at 11nioa (Coalainers'
Indlustril Union of Workers of Western Aus-
trals, Collie) for aneadnient of award, No.
', of. 1935, delivered in the aiov miatter onl
the u3th dlay of Octobe.,r, 19146, and upon01

readinig the repiort of tlie idlstrini board
hereon, dated the 10th day of February,
1933, ant, upon hearing the iavties by their
respective Igenlts, the, Court of A ibitrLion
(loth he0rchr order and0 delare thint the Said
award litui bereI -21 of I93-5, is hereby
aneied as follows:-

It is perfectly clear that a most exhbaustive
inquiry took place. I hiare given the dates
aind] hve shown that the award was based
on the report that had been furnished to
tho court. It was binding on nil parties for
the uinexpired term of the original awai'd,
tlhnt is to say, from the 4th June, 1938, to
October, 190, and it could not be appealed
against or challenged, or in any -way re-
viewed by even the highest court in the
land. That is a provision of which I ami
sure all mnemibers arc aware. In creating the
Arbitration Court, Parliament meant what
it provided, namely, that an award of the
Court of Arbitration should be sacrosanct,
andl that no court of whatever jurisdiction
would be entitled to interfere and say, "~You
shall not do this or you shall not do that."7

Thus, in the Act there were inserted in Sec-
tion 106 the -words 'which I have just read
to the House, wvords which mean that not
even the highest court in the land could re-
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viewv or alter an award of the court. Sec-
tion 106 says--

...no awar-d, ordier, or proceeding of the
court shall be liable to be challenged, ap-
pealed against, reviewed, quashed, or called
in question by any court of judicature on any
account whatsoever.

But the Collie M1iners' Union was not satis-
fled with the award of the 25th -May, 1938,
and so its representatives went to the Minis-
ter for Employnient and placed before him
their dissatisf action. At their request, the
Minister appointed a Commissioner under
Section 169 to inquire into various matters
which bad been the subject of determination
by the Arbitration Court on the 25th May,
1938. The Premier has told us that the Min-
ister for Employment 'vas advised by thle
Crown Law Department that this appoint-
ment was definitely legal. I have no doubt
the Minister was so advised-

The Premier: To bring the parties to-
gether.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The Premier is -put-
ting mc off the matter I am disc-ussing. I
have no doubt that the Minister was advised
that Section 169 gave him power to appoint
a Commissioner; and indeed it does not re-
quire any lawyer to appreciate that fact, be-
cause the words of the section are as plain
as possible. Section 169 says that the Min-
ister may appoint a Commissioner for the
purpose of preventing or settling any indus-
trial dispute. But what I want to make
clear is that until I see that opinion, -which
f~ presume is in writing, and which I shall
Ask the Minister to Jay on the Table of the
House, I decline altogether to believe that
he was advised that he could appoint a Com-
missioner for the purpose, if the Commis-
sioner thought fit, of overruling or reversing
an award of the Court of Arbitra-
tion which had been declared only a
fe wek _ cfore. If that is the
opinion that was given to him, then
most unquestionably I differ from it in its
entirety. For what reason do I differ from
it? What does this opinion mean if it is to
that effect? It means that the Minister
could of his own volition, and at any time,
appoint any person he chose as a commis-
sioner for the express purpose of overrid-
ing an award of the court, even before the
very ink with which the award was written
had dried. And if the Minister could do
this once, he eould do so again and again,
every month if he liked, and every award

made by the commissioner could be altered
by even another commissioner-

The Premier: You are building up a sup-
pos itions ease.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I did not hear the
Premier's remark, and perhaps it is an ad-
vantage to be slightly deaf at times; but I
remind the House that by the expressed will
of Parliament an award of the Court of
Arbitration is sacrosanct. Now it is sugges-
ted that it should be subject to the whim of
the Minister and that he should have the
power that not even the highest court in the
land possesses, to override and put on one
side the provisions of an award. I do not
wrant to weary the House by referring to the
sequence of events; it is sufficient to say
thant the Commissioner did in fact override
an award of the court and made a new
award, and that whatever effect or author-
ity, might have been given to this document
by the connivance of the parties, it was corn-
pletely annulled by the Arbitration Court re-
fusing to allow it to be gazetted. I am not con-
cerned with the subsequent conduct of the
Minister in robbing the Treasury to obtain
the consent of the so-called employer, and
I use that phrase because all shoutd know
that the employer was not concerned one
iota. He had his contract, and any increase
miade by a competent authority lie was en-
titled to recover from the Railway Depart-
mnent. So he was a mere negative kind of
employer, a mere onlooker, and provided
that he suffered no loss he was quite willing
to sign his name to anything. I am not con-
cerned, therefore, with that employer.

The Minister for Railways: Does he sill
any coal else-where except to the Railway
Department ?

Hon. N. KEENAN: Scarcely any.
The Minister for Rail ways: Yes, about 20

per cent.
Mr. Withers: We had better nationali ,e

thle industry, I think.
Hon. N. KEENAN: I am not concerned

with the action of the MIinister in obtaining
the consent of that employer. What does
concern me and what does concern all that
arc believers in the settlement of industrial
troubles by a system of arbitration-a sys-
tern that is still, I think, a plank of the
Labour Party, unless all its members have
forgotten it, though I believe it is still to
be found as one of the aims and objects of
the party-what I and all those that believe
in arbitration in industrial matters are con-
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cerned about is whether the system canl pos-
sibly stand the shocks administered to it.

The Premier: Your party alter awards by
Act of Parliament.

Opposition members interjected.
Hon. N. KCEENAN: When bon. members

have ceased to exchange views, I shall be
able to proceed to address the Speaker.

The Premier: The hon. member invites a
challenge, and when it is accepted declines
to discuss the matter.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. N. KEENAN: As there seems to be

a lull in the controversy between the two
front benches, perhaps I maly iproceed. I
was saying that 1-and I an, sure all who
believe in arbitration in industrial matters,
feel the same way-am concerned as to wvhe-
ther the system canl stand the shocks admnin-
istered to it. If anl award made by the court
is to be subject to alteration at the whim
of the Minister a few clays after it has beer,
made, if the Minister is able to have such
an award altered in any detail whenever
he chooses, there will be a complete end to
the possibility of the court achieving ny
definite and useful purpose. It will
be a mucre sam,, and wvill continue to
exist as a sham. Those w-ho share
my opinions do not believe that this
is good for the State. To hold this systemn
up to ridicule, to assassinate it by actions
of this kind, is not for the good of the
country; and I am firmly of the belief
that the great majority of the people in the
State, and the great majority of the workers
believe in and support a system of arbitra-
tion in industrial matters.

Mr. Raphael: It was not assassinated by
your party in 1931, so 1 suppose it will
stand the treatment it is now receiving.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I submit that the
Minister is deserving of the most severe cen,-
sure for his actions in this matter. Had he
proceeded in the ffirst instance, as he might
well have done, to buy off the employer w-ith
money looted from the Treasury, the court,
at any rate, would have been unaffected. The
authority of the court would have been
unchallenged. That would have remained.
But unfortunately the Minister appeared in
the dual role of one who first of all acted
as an assassin of the court and, when that
move was unsuccessful, resorted to the easier
means of buying success at the expense of
the taxpayers of the State.

Mr. Hegney: Ani assassin deserves more
than censure, surely?

Hon. N. KEENAN: I have finished with
the regrettable incident, an incident that will
undoubtedly do far more harma in days to
come than no0w, because it has sown. seeds
that will some day,) bring to the surface a
crop~ of disrespect and contempt for the
court. Then what state of affairs will super-
ende

Mr. Raphael : You wvill have [is in tears inl

:a miinute.

Hon. N. KEE-NAN: Will the court then
be abandoned and( thrown ot, the straphleap,
or will it receive, as it is receiving to-day
perhaps, 'acnre make-believe worship and
iucre make-believe approval and become a
system to be thrown onl one side if it does
not Suit the p~urp~ose Of tlhe party' ilk power?
Inow turn to the qu estion of politieal ap

poi atmnts to public offices. In this respect
1 maty tell the Prem~ier that [ find
mnyself ii, complete accord with lhin
whlen hie says that no nan Iior wvoman
should be excluded trom, the public service
because of Iris or her political beliefs. I
w~ould go further. If the Labour Govern-
nient happens to he in p~ower-or any other
G overnmnent for that jitter-and twvo ap-
plivn- ts of ahsolutelv- equal merit offer
rhenmuel yes for appointmenut to a patrticuilar
post :in(d one of theia has rendered honour-
able service to the Labour Party inl the past,
then the Government would be quite entitled
to appoint that man. It would even be the
Governmient's dut - to ap~point bin, in such
circumnstances, povided that the two appli-
cants were of equal mierit. But what the
Leader of the Opposition and the public are
conmpla ininig about is tha t all the nmajor ap-
poitimetts in the last six years to the
public service have been, made for p)01itical
r-eason., and political reasons only.

The Premier : You know that is not true.
Mr. Raphael : You would not say that Sir

Janmes 'Mitchell is a Laboarite, and yet wye
appointed him Liout.-Governor.

lion. N. KEENAN : It would be very in-
vidious for use to mention flames, but I canl
do so. For instance, what banking experi-
ence had the late Mr. McCallum when he
was appointed to the position of OChairnan
of the Agricultural Bank?

Mr. Raphael: He bad lost thousands onl
his owin farm.

'Mr. Styants: Let the dead rest. Give us
a living example.
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Hon. X. KEENAN: What experience of
licensing- laws had the two ex-trades haill
secretaries that were appointed to the
Bench ? What knowledge of lotteries did
Mr. Kenneally possess?

Mr. Marshall: You might be surprised to
know.

.1r. SPEAKFER: Memibers must keep)
order.

lion. N. K{EENAN: I decline to make re-
marks that will lead to anyv further disorder,
thoug-h I might continue ad infinitum.

MAr. Raphael: So might we.
Mr. Styants: What knowledge did MAr.

Taylor have of the Licensing Bench before
he was apl)ointed?

Hon. N. KEENAN: As I was saying, the
public is cognisant of the fact that every
appointment has had as its outstanding rea-
son not mnerit, but political service.

The M1inister for Railways: They all
stood up to the test of mnerit, anyway.

Hon. N. KEENAN: We are still suffi-
ciently purists to resent the introduction of
any of the tactics of Tammany Hall.

Mr. Styants: Provided that the men ap-
pointed had the qualifications, the Govern-
ment did the correct thing in appointing
them.

Mr. Hughes: Even though it was over
the heads of more qualified men'l

Mr. SPEAKER: Order please!
Hon. N. KEENAN: I come now to the

gravest of the omissions from the Lient.-
Governor's Speech. I refer to the entire
absence of any statement as to what the
Government proposes to dto to save the ag-ri-
cultural industry and particularly the wheat-
growers.

The Minister for Employment: The nmem-
her for Subiaco put up a policy yesterday.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The wbleatgrowving
industry, which plays an important part in
the economic life of the State, is virtually
on its death bcd and unless sonic steps, are
taken in the imimediate future to assist it,
the prevention of a catastrophe will be im-
possible. So far as it is possible for human
being-s to forecast such events, it is abso-
lutely certain that the world price of wheat
for this season's crop and the crops of some
seasons to come, will fall to a figure that
will mean absolute loss to producers. I am
told by those well conversant with all the
facts of the wheat market that one of the
reasons for that probable state of affairs is
that there is a very large harvest in the
LTniitedt States, such an exceptionally large

harve-st in fact that the Canadian Wheat
Cunimissioners have annmounced their inten-
tion of sellin g their immense holdings at what-
ever price that can be obtained. Secondly,
and this is probably the most dangerous of
all the situations confronting the producers
of wheiat, Russian wheat has appeared on
the market again. Russian wheat is now
being offered in England in any quantity
that is acceptable. Apparently the five
rears scheme that was embarked upon in
Russia has reached such at stage that the ex-
port of wheat is now possible and we realise
what that means. The Russians will sell
for any price they can get, as we know from
the experience we had when they were on
the market before. Our wheatgrowers ce-r-
tainly cannot stand a shock of this charac-
ter. I am told that next season the diffi-
culty will be to obtain a market at all, be-
cause the markets of the world will be so
swramped and glutted with supplies that it
will be -almost impossible to secure buyers.

Mr, Styants: The English would not eat
Russian xvheat, would they?

lion. N. KEEINAN: I am not prepared
to answer the lion, member's question.

Mr. M1arshall. interjected.
Mr. Thorn: The member for Murchison

reads Russian literature.
-i~r. Marshall: The member for Toodyay

would not have suifficient intelligence to
understand the litcrature, even if he did
rend it.

lon. N. KEENAN: If such a condition
of affairs as I have forecast should ev-en-
tiate-and it is extremely likely-we may
see the price depressed to as low as 2s,
sterling. A shock of that kind cannot be
borne by our whcatgrowcrs. Even when the
price is about 3s. a bushel, as it was a. few
dlays ago, the growers were not far removed
from eollapse. The question is therefore
whether we can stand by and witness such
at collapse without doing anything to pre-
vent it. To do so would be to stand by and
witness the collapse of the State as a whole,
for this industry plays far too big a part
in the economic life of the State to be thrown
on to the scrap hecap and allowed to die
without producing results of a most abnor-
mal character over the rest of the State. But
there is not a single word to be found in
the Lieu t.- Governor's Speech that will in-
dicate the policy the Government feels
should be pursued with a view to saving the
industry. I do not accuse the Government
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of being callous. As a matter of fact, I
am certain that no xnatt&r on which side of
the H-ouse members sit, all are anxious -to do
what they think should be done to safe-
guard the industry. The means adopted or
to be adopted, however, are largely gov-
erned by extraneous and exceptional circumn-
stances. It is not popular to make aI cer-
tamn proposal; and therefore, although one
may think it is; perhaps the only proposal
that would produce success, onle refrains
fronm making it. That is evidenced not in
our Parliament alone, or amongst us alone,
but in the ,Federal sphere, where un-
doubtedly the question of what means could
be resorted to to save the industry is gov-
erned by considerations of whether it would
be popular or otherwise. It is clear that the
only means which can possibly bring salva-
tion to the industry must be means which
will give to the grower a larger return for
his product. That is obvious. No sympathy
will. do him any good. No mere platitudin-
ous phrases will do any good. We must be
prepared to p)ut forward some scheme which
will iii fact give to the grower a larger
monetary return for his product.

Mlany things are mentioned in connection
with the wheatgrowcr's distress which are
entirely foreign and absolutely useless; as
for instance one which we always hear, that
the wheatgrowar should receive the same
protection as the worker or producer iii
secondary industries obtains by the tariff.
It is said that the tariff protects producers
in tha secondary industries, but that there
is no tariff to protect the wheatgrowers.
That is absolute nonsense, because all the
tariff does is to shut out competition from
the outside world, except of course on ternms
upon which it is admitted. A tariff merely
shuts out the competition of the outside
world. IL does not in any one single way
influence competition within Australia. Com-
petition within Australia may be as keen
as possible. We know well that frequently
over-production takes place in our second-
ary industries, and that their products -then
have to be sold at a large loss over the cost
of production. One can imagine that a
tariff was put on wheat--suppose it was
possible-and that 2s. per bushel was pro-
claimed as the tariff on wheat. Would it
have any effect? None whatever. So I sub-
mit this does the farmer's cause harm, as
the result of people talking without under-
standing what they nre really talking

about. The same observation applies
to the coniment that in opposing the refer-
endum which took place some considerable
time ago, we were in any way oblivious of
the interests of the primary producers. We
]must take the necessary steps to save the
whc-atgrowing industry; and that, I sug-
gest, we are obliged to do not merely be-
cause we have a great stake in that indus-
try, but for national reasons. What' are
those national reasons, jwhieh apply, of'
course, not only to wheat but to all our
p r i Inary-* exporting industries One reason
is that Australia could not exist unless the
exporting industries created in London

evr year a fund to our credit sufficient
to paty debt charges and sufficient to pay
for essential imports. It is difficult to
deffine what aire absolutely essential imports,
andl~ what is the figure that would cover
them; but we know that £30,000,000 in Aus-
tralian currency has to be found for the
service of our overseas debt, and it is only
a low estimate which would put onl an-
other £70,000,000 of Australian currency
for imports vital to the continuance of the
industrial lire of Australia. Among other
vital imports are oil, petrol and machinery
which is not produced here. The figure
varies a lot because it includes luxuries.
Motor ears, for instance, are a luxury to a
large extent, because we could xwalk on our
tell toes.

I wish to impress on this House, with all
the gravity I amn capable of, that for na-
tional reasons we must keep the exporting
industries going, altogether apart from the
huge stake we have in them in the moneys
invested by all our people in those indus-
tries. We cannot do it by taking up the
stand that some of our citizens should be
asked to produce those exports at a loss.
is that justifiable? Can anyone reconcile
with his conscience asking some of our
citizensp to do this necessary work, without
which our national life could not continue,
and do it at a loss? Of course not. For
national reasons altogether apart from our
stake we are compelled, for our own safety,
to do all that we can to save the industry.

Mir. Marshall:. What do you propose to
do?

Hon. N. KEENAN: Now, what are the
means which have been so far proposed to
save the industryI As I safld' a lttle
while ago-although I sminDot certain that
my reference reached the Chamber-these
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means, to be effective, must produce a
monetary result, must increase what the
grower gets for his product, or they will
be absolutely useless. Two methods are
suggested for arriving at that result. One
is by the grant of a bonus of sufficient
amount to pay to the grower in respect of
each bushel of wheat which he grows a
sum that will at any rate cover him from
any loss in growing- that wheat. The other
mnethod is by from time to time bringing
into existence a home price for wheat which
i4 consumned in Australia-a part of course
fromo all seed wheat-a price which will
compensate the grower for any loss result-
;nug to him by the sale of the balance of
his crop in foreign markets. Of those two
methods the grant of a bonus sufficient for
the purpose which I have indicated is infin-
itely preferable. In the first place, 'though
there are some difficulties, there are no in-
:superable difficulties in giving effect to the
proposal. In the second place, the burden
wvould fall on the shoulders best capable of
.arrying it, the shoulders of the community
at large. But nio State Parliament or
State Glovernment can rant a bonus in
respect of any industry except the mining
industry. For some reason, when the Fed-
3ral Constitution was drawn up, an excep-
tion was made of the mining industry. That
industry is the only industry which any
'State Government or any State Parliament
can assist by bounties. We all know that
sio far as the Federal Government and the
Federal Parliemeai are concerned, it is
absolutely hopeless to ask them, with the
Comimonwealth's present defence and
future defence commitments, to grant votes
of sufficient amount to achieve the purpose.

Now I wish to state shortly the objec-
tions which I and others take to the home
price proposal. That proposal, I said, is
to assure to the grower in respect of the
whole of his crop a fixed price. It means, of
course, that the price to he paid would vary.'

The Minister for Lands: Is there any
difficulty in the Federal Government doing
that by legislation 9

Hon. N. ijEENAX: If the Minister will
allow me, I, will answer that. Ho0wCevr
it is somewhat difficult in the middle of a
sentence to pick up intcrjections, and still
miore difficult to reply. I was saying, that
the home price proposal is one which means
that the farmer wrill get a fixed price, but
that there will be a sliding price for the eon-

sumer. The sliding price will depend on
what is fixed as the farmer's return and the
difference between that and what the grower
is able to obtain in the outside markets of
the world where he sells his products. Thus,
for instance, if we accept 3s. 6d. as being
the price-I merely make that as a sugges-
tion-which the wheatgrower should have
secured to him, then if the whole of his crop
was sold and if one-third of his crop was
consumed in the whole of Ahstralia and if
the export balance was sold at a price of
2s. f0d. Australian currency, the home price,
in order to secure the s. 6d. to him, would
have to he 5sa. 6d. a bushel. If only a
quarteir of the crop was consumed in
Australia and three-fourths exported, then
the home price would have to be 68s. 6d, a
bushel iii order to give 3s. Gd. to the
farmer. If only a fifth of the crop was
consumed in Australia, the figure of the
home price under those conditions would
rise to i7s, 6d, a bushel. That would be a
very serious matter, for it would undoubt-
edly mean that the flour produced in Aus-
tralia would increase in price as compared,
at any rate, with present prices. That is a
matter of grave objection to the scheme,
inasmuch as the home price consistently
rises with the amount of export. It begins
when we export only two-thirds of the crop
ait a figure comparatively low-is. 6d., a
figure which ought to he reached in the
ordinary mnarket; and it then proceeds to
rise as the export rises. Obviously, in the
interests of those who arc consumers in Aus-
tralia, we would have to limit the export;
and this limit would be most difficult to
accomplish, because once we make the in-
dustry a payable indnstry by guaranteeing
to the grower 3s. 6d., which I assume is pay-
able for every bushel of wheat he grows,
there will be a rush to get in and make a
living out of it. And so, with the absolute
necessity to reduce the amount of export,
"'c shall find all the newcomers endeavour-
ing to get in and increase the amount of
export. To meet that position, assuming
that we were driven, as we may be, to adopt
a home price system, the only way would
be by a strict limitation enforced by legisla-
tive authority on all growing of wheat in
Australia.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: That is being done
in America now, is it not?
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H1-on. N. KEE'NAN: It would ho neces-
sary to say to a man who in the past had
grown 15,000 or 20,000 bushels, "Your
quota is to be 7,000 or 8,000 bushels," or
whatever figure might he arrived at by a
board dealing wvith the whole of Australia.
That would lead to the most difficult com-
plications. It wxould mean that a man who
bad had the good fortune to get good crops
in the past, would receive a license to
grow a large crop, whereas a man
who had had the misfortune to grow
small crops would experience difficulty to
get a license at all.

Then there is the last objection that the
burden of this proposed remedy-it is not
a Cure; it would merely act as a stave-off-
would fall entirely on the consumers of
wheat or flour, and that means it would fall
on the married man with a family. Now we
are faced with the position that to give the
least that obviously would have to be given
in those circumstances is a problem of the
3greatest difficulty. There is this objection,
which I personally hold and which will he
held by most who give consideration to the
p~rohlem, that if the Community as a whole
,does come to the rescue of the industry-as
it must do, or the industry will perish-
and if it has to find the money to make up
this home price to the wheatgrower when
,thle market is below 3s. 6d., then when the
market rises above 3s. 6d., the community
must receive every penny of that excess.
it is not to be merely a guarantee, as it has
been spoken of, and then, when good times
come, for the wheatgrower to say goodbye
to the taxpayer and take the higher price.
in New Zealand there appears to be trouble
on this score. There must be a distinct
understanding that if the community comes
to the rescue of the industry, as I
believe it must do, then the Community mnust
receeive back every p~elimy in excess of 3s. Gd.
per bushel]. This excess mnust not he ex-
pendled without regard to a definite purpose,
but it must be placed in some pool for the
purpose of recouping past advances and
making provision, if possible, for future ad-
vances. Those aue the three main objections
I see on the part of the community, hut
there are also objections from the viewpoint
of the wheatgrowers.

The principal objection fromn the view-
point of the wheatgrowers is that the per-
sons chiefly to benefit by the scheme would]

be the persons least in needI of assistance.
Take, for instance, a farmer who reaped
18 bus4hels to the acre. He would receive
substantial as-sistance, bult the manl who
reaped only 10 bushels to the acre, and who-
would -be ninch more iii need of assistance,
would receive comparatively little. That ob-
jection might lie overcomec by adopting a
sliding scale and Iprovided that the price
of 3s. fid.-if that is thle righit lirice-be
paid for all the crops up to 12 bushel.,, and
from that figure onwards there would he a
diminution of Idi. in the price for every bushel
until 3s. was reached at 19 bushels. That
ight and doubtless would remedy the ine-

quality. But the main difficulty from the
growers' point of view will be the reduction
of output. How that canl be equitably ar-
ranged, and arranged in such a manner as
not entirely to block future development, be-
cause we in this younig State cannot say w%,e
have reached the goal of development, is an-
other difficulty that faces us. Here wen have: a
restriction. How are we going to enforce that
restriction andl leave even the smallest open-
ing of the door for future development?

Although those difficulties do exist, and to
the extent I have explained, the fact remains
that something must be done, mid done at
once, to aid this industry, or. it is bound to
perish. It is useless to shut our eyes to the
fact that time is the very essence of the
contract. The indust ry cannot carry on for
any periodl of timec unless it receives assist-
ance, and] if this debacle happened, consider
what thle result would he! Therefore wre are
Compelled to adopt some moans, however ob-
jectionable the mneans may he, to save the
industry, and for- that reason and that
reason alone, T am prepared to support the
principle of a home price, but provided only
that ev-ery precaution is taken to prevent
abuse andl to alleviate the burden that the
proposal would unfortunately% cast upon0 a
restricted class.

Mmr. Needham! Would you provide better
conditions for the workers on the farms?

Hon. NX. KEENAN: Now I ask, what is
the attitude of the Government to this vital
question? Surely the country is entitled to
alead from the Government in a matter of

this kind. Here is one of the main indus-
tries-one of the arteries of a corporate
body-and it is perishing What is the Gov-
ernient's view of the action that should he
taken? if the Government does put forwvard
any proposal, I give my assurance that we
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wlvl receive it in no unfriendly mlanner, nor
in anty unduly critical manner. Soume step
must be taken, and I admit there may be
many reasolns that wvould operate to prevent
tile GIovernment's taking that step. Stilt, we
cannot allow such reasons to prevail, be-
cause something must be donie, and done at
once.

The Premier: You agree that anything
done should hie on anl Australia-widle basis?

Honl. N. KEENAN: Yes, undoubtedly. If
the Government approached the other States,
1 believe it wvould receive thle same symipa-
tetic hea ring that I have assured the Pte-

Inier fronm these benches.
The Premier: The Premiers are to meet

ntext week.
Hall. N. KCEENAN: Then surely our

emissary is not going to attend withouit ha'-
ilig some idea of what wse as a State expect
hint to sa'v and (10 No matter llow wye may
shut out- eyes to facts,, the times in which
we ar-c living- at-e full of turmoil, danger and
risk. At an - moment at world explosion
may occur, prophetic of disaster.

Mr. Rodoreda : The Government is not r--
sponsible for that.

H~on. N. KEENAN : In tire circumstances,
no such thing as party' government should
exist. Party, government unfortunately
has piarty alignments, and those party- align-
mnats prievent thle Government from doing
what is good nationally, simply' because
they may, for the time being, runl counter
to the Government's policy. Therefore I
amt satisfied that we should have a nion-party
Government to face the crisis that will cer-
tainlv confront uts in the next 12 months.
It is foolish to shut out- eyes to facts. Warm
canl only be put off from day to day; by' no
single step of which we are aware canl will-
be averted. Olic of the great triumphs of
Mr. Chamberlain-and I join with Mr-. Cur-
tin in admiration of the Br-itish Prime '%tin-
ister-is that hie has managed so far to keep
uts out of war, or the passion to go to wvar.

Mr. Needhai: You should i-cad this even-
iag's paper.

Hon. N. KEENAN: There canl be no
question, however, that wvar is merely being
deferred. Every day's delay is advanitage-
ous to Britain in that she will be better pre-
pared to fight. Still, we cannot shut our eves
to the fact that wye are on the eve of ter-
rible events, and therefore I invite the
House to accept the advice I have tendered
to drop p~arty government and to net nation-

ally. We onl thie~e benches have no greed
for office. We are lprepared to give nil the
support in our power to a Government that
is ready to carry thle State onl non-party
liles through the infinite dangers ahead of
US. If in fact we could only foresee the
future-being only mortals we cannot se,
but from Our experi .ence we can make an
honiest estimate-there would be no doubt
about the action we wvould take. We wvould
not sit here wrang-ling, as unfortunately we
do0, but WC Would sit as a Parliament re-
turned to elist thle support of every see-
tion of the community in preserving the
future of the State.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Hon. A. IR. 0. Hawke-Northarn) [6.58]:
I desire to add my measure of conigratula-
tion to you, Mr. Speaker, and to other mem-
ber-s to whom congratulations have already
been offered. During the debate, much has
been heard of the recent threatened dispute
in the Collie coal mining industry. I do
not propose to deal at all with any of the
statements of Country Party members who
referredi to the matter. Their speeches re-
vealed that they knew little or nothing of
the facts, and iess of thle legal phases. Each
of them iii turn was more or less hopelessly
bushied, anrd thle contributions were not at
all enlightenling, bat were mnoti-ed mainly,
if not entirely, by adesire to use the matter
for- political putrposes. The contribution of
the member for 'Nedlands (Holl. N. Keenan)
falls into a somewhat different category.
His statements were doubtless calculated to
impllress the public, lin t here they could not
impress more than thle two new members of
thle House wvho have not previously had an
opportunity to listen to the speeches of that
nature that have so frequently been dea-
l ivered by the member for Nedlands.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: He does not suffer
from tin inferiority complex.

Mr. Marshall: He is not alone in that.
The MIINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

If the( Lender of the Opposition suffers from
that comp~laint. there is complete justifica-
tion for it. Thle member for Nedlands
(Hoii. N. Keenan) sought to impJress mem-
bers first of all by relating a number of
well-known facts hearing onl the matter,
facts that were not in dispute, and that had
nothing at all to do with the action taken by
the Government in dealing with the dispute
that threatened in the Collie coal mining in-
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dustrv. Having put forward a number of
facts, and having laid the foundations con-
sisting of those facts, the hon. member
doubtless felt that everything else he said
would also impress members, or at least some
of them, as representing- facts. The only
facts lie mentioned were contained in. the
statement hie made regarding the 1036
award of the court. The 1936 award has
nothing to do with the question which came
before ale and the Government recently for
decision. -No one denies that the court
made an award governing the Collie coal

ining industry in 1936, or that subse-
quently the Collie Coal Miners' TUnion made
application to the court for an amendment
of the award. No one denies that the court
subsequently appointed anl industrial board
to inquire into the conditions of the industry
at Collie. It was when the member for
Nedlands went onl to deal with the events
that occurred in 1937, and more particularly
those that occurred this year, that he found
it necessary immediately to depart from the
facts, and to build uip on his foundation
of facts qnite a number of misrepresenta-
tions and reckless assertions. It is to those
misrepresentations and reckless assertions I
propose to give sonic attention. He stated
that the court most exhaustively considered
and inquired into the recommendations
brought before it by the industrial hoard.
I am) not aware of the authority he had
fnr making that statement. I doubt
whether he read the report presented
to the Arbitration Court by the industrial
board. I doubt whether hie read the judg-
ment of the court, or .whether hie knows one
of the reasons advanced by the court for re-
fusing to adopt any of the. recommendations
of the board. If he had given attention to
those particular matters, I am sure he -would
not this afternoon have declared, as he did,
that the court had thoroughly and exhaus-
tively inquired into the recommendations
made by the industrial board, and the rea-
sons that actuated the board in making-
them. When the matter was first brought
under my notice, I felt it my duty
thoroughly to investigate the whole situa-
tion from the time the board was appointed
until the time the conrt had concluded its
consideration of the position. All I ask mem-
hers to do is carefully to consider the re-
commendations made by the industrial
board, and the reasons set out in the board's
report for those recommendations. I also

ask them carefully to consider the court's
reason for rejecting the recomnmendations.
If members do that there is not one in the
Chamber but will agree that the court, in
more than one instance, obviously juisinter-
preted the reasons given by the board for
its recommendations.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: If the court could
not interpret them, we could not do so.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I have suifficient faith in the hon. member's
judgment to believe that he could interpret
ihe reasons more correctly-

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Than could the
President of the court?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Than they were interpreted by the court. I
will have something more to say about that
later.

Hon. C. G. Latham: There is nothing like
crying down your courts of justice and the
Court of Arbitration.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
That is anl easy "get-out" for the Leader of
the Opposition.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It is true.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

It may be true. Those members who have
spoken concerning the Collie coal mining
dispute have not had any qualms of con-
science about mnaking the most reckless
charges and] most undesirable kind of in-
sinuations against the Government and the
MN-inister for Labour in connection with this
matter. It is remarkable that members can
indulge in such tactics against certain es-
tablished authorities, including the Govern-
moent, and yet, whmen in defence, a clear and
fair statement of the position is put for-
ward, they say that those statements are
made for the purpose of doing harm to some
other institution and some other estab~lished
authority. Let members opposite prove
their bona fides in this regard, and their
consistency by adopting the same attitude
towards all established authorities. fIn sup-
port of what I have said, and as an aid to
my invitation to members carefully to study
the recommendations of the hoard, its rea-
sons for the recommendations:,, and time
subsequent reasons given by the court for
disallowing them, I propose to direct the
attention of members to what the court said
in its judgment upon some of the decisions
made by Mr. MeVee. The first decision
made by Mr. MeVee was that is. per shift
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should be added to the rates of all adult day
wage workers in the industry. The court, in
dealing with this particular decision, hadl
this to say-

Mr. MeIPVee miust not have read the awards
of the court, or he would net hare made that
statement, The fact is that oak' Is. out of
the 2s. taken away from the miners iii the
1931 award had been restored. The fact is
that Is. per wveek was added in the award of
]934, and another is. per shift was addtcd in
the award of 1936, making an addition of 2s.
per shift in all. Incidentally, it ma 'y be re-
marked that the recent declaration of tile
basic wage represents a further increase to
all workers. The recommendation of Mr.
MeVee is therefore deprived of the reasoning
by which lie sought to Justify it.

And so it was that the court condemned that
decision of M~r. MeVee, and the reasoning
he used to justify his decision, by declaring,
that he did not know what he was talking
about, and that he could not have studied
the awards, otherwise he would have known
that the court itself restored Is. in 1.934 and
the other is. in 1936, making a complete
restoration of the 2s. that was taken away
in the 1931 award. In the "West Austra-
lian" of thle 19th July, some two or three
days after, the President of! the court
offered his apologies to 'Mr. MleVee on this
point, as follows:-

17 stated in the judgmnent that there wa-; 1s.
per shift added iii the award of ]934, and
another Is. per shift added inl the award of
1936, making an addition of 2s. per shift inl

lLI find onl consulting the awards that
what happened was this:. that is. per shift
was added in 1934 by a special subelause ill
the Wages Schedule, and in the 1936 award
that suhelause was struck out, and the Js,
that was added ia 1934 was made a permanent
part of the Wages Schedule. So the net re-
stilt 'was, it was Is. per shift that was added,
and not 2s. per shift. I desire to make this
correction in justice to M~r. MeVee. That of
course does not affect the legality or other-
wise of what has been termed Mr, McVce'
award, but it does make 47Mr. IteVee corre~t
in saying that only is. per shift was added.
though the addition was made ili 1934 and
not in 1936.

1 draw the attention of nembers to this to
indicate that the recommendation of the
board in the first instance, and the reasons
advanced by the board in support of that
recommendation, did not have that exhaus-
tive investigation and careful and long con-
sideration at the hands of the Arbitration
Court, such as has been declared by the
member for Nedlands. Although this fact

he advanced had nothing directly to do with
the action subsequently taken for the ap-
pointiricist of a conciliation commnissioner to
deal with the situation which was threaten-
ing at Collie, it nevertheless indicates
there was sonic justifieation for the threat
of industrial trouble that dlid develop at
Collie. The coal miners, like other workers,
aire not pieces of wvood. They are of ordin-
ary flesh and blood, men possessed of
thoughts and feelings Whe hykea

they must have known, that the presenta-
tion. of their ease had not received the con-
sideration which perhaps it ought to have
received, it was; natural on their part, as
it would he on the part of other in, includ-
ing the memher for Nedlands, that some
protest should be made, and some effort
advanced to obtain that justice that they
so strenuously felt had been denied to then,.
The miember for Nedlands told us that the
Court was unanimnous ini its reception of and
decision upon the recommendations of the
industrial board. I am not aware froni what
Source he1 obtainied that information, but I
do know it was. absolutely incorrect. And
yet at the beginning of his speech hie was
careful to assure the House that he was
going to present the facts of the position,
and of the Whole of the circumstances, for
the information of menibers and the country
generally. He niade a very important state-
nient in which he declared that the court
was unanimious in thbe manner ill which it
received tile board's report and the recoin-
iuendations of the board. Shortly I propose
to read whrat Mr, Somerville had to
say regarding the report and the re-
commendation, of the board, and the de-
cision the court proposed to make in
respect of the recommendations. The
industrial board carried out a mnost ex-
haustive and thorough inquiry into the
actual industrial conditions operating in the
coal mining industry at Collie. I doubt
whether a maore thorough and practical in-
quiry into industrial conditions lies ever
been; carried out in any industry than was
carried out by thle members of this board,

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MLXLINSTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Before tea the member for Ned lands ex-
pressed regret that he would not be able to
return to the House for this evening's sit-
ting, and I aim sure we are all very sorry that
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his plm*m' ieal disability is suth a9, to prevent
hinti from attending any' night sittings of
Parliament. When the sitting was sus-
pended for tea, I was pointing out that the
decisions of the court in connection with
the recomimendations of the board were not
unalhnimfous, M1r. Somnerville had, this to
SIW:

Thle report indicates that the hoard haive
done their jolt with unusual thoroughness.
All the arguments for and against arc mar-
shafled and the oral and documentary ev I-dence is rinairsed wili -rent care. NOW if
these boards are to be of any value or indeed
anything but a inere vexation and a waste of
time, their reports must not be unnecessarily
interfered with. Of course if the reports con-
tain suggest ions which are obviously unjust
or likely to cause unrest instead of peace in
industry, then it is the duty' of the court to
revise time Industrial Board's reconlmends-
tions as it did inl one case I could mnentioni
But nothing of this character ran be uirgedi
against this exceptionally well balanced and
logical report. I therefore hold that the re-
port should be adopted as a whole, even
though the board haove refused many applica-
tions to whichi time union attached great im-
portance.

Mr. Somerville made other statements, but T
propose to quote only one of thenm. lie
said:-

If the court had the exclusive use of some
measuring stick-some mathematical formula
-by which to reach a conclusion based upon
scientific priinciples, then this would be a
good reason. But as the court's awards are
muerely the inference drawn from the facts
by a commuittee of three, they can have ito
bettor claim to be without error tban the coni-
clusions of the Industrial Board which was a
commnittee of five. The board have the addi-
tional factor on their side that their Conclu-
sions were based upon evidence of parties
who 'had had IS months' experience with the
court 's 19.36 awrd(.

One of the outstanding facts inl connection
with the investigations carried out by the
beard was that the inquiry w;as complete
and covered all possible p)hases of the work-
ing conditions in the industry' . The board
had witnesses before it and took evidence.
The -board included men of many years'
practical experience in the industry. I re-
peat my invitation to members of th~is Chain-
her to study carefuly the recommendations
of the board and the reasons given for them,
and then to study carefully the interpreta-
tion placed upon those reasons by the court
itself. The member for Nedlands did not,
in ray opinion, face uip to the question of

whether the appointment of the Connuis-
sioner was legal inl tile circumstances.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I think everyone
agrees that the appoimntmuent was legal.

The MINI STER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
1 sin afraid the Leader of the Opposition
has not followed this matter us closely as he
should have done. If he had followed closely
the whole of the proceedings and happen-
ings, he would know the Arbitration Court
itself declared the app)oinmlent of Mr.
Mellec to have been illegal.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It was illegal for
the purpmose, which was to over -ride an
award.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
No.

Ifon. C. G. Lathaut: Yes.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

If the L .eader of the Opposition will read
the clauses of the declara tions, he will find
that, first of all, the court declared the
appointment to be illegal, and subsequently
declared the decisions, or thle award, mnade
by the Commissioner to he illegal.

lon. C. G. istthamn: Yes, that is so, anti
they were right in that respect.

The TIUNISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The Leader of the Opposition has said that
the appointment was legal.

Mr. Doney: W-ill you tell the 'House, if
vou know, the reasons why thme court said
thle Appointment wvas illegal?

The MTINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The court declared the appointment to he
illegal because thle circumstances surround-
ing the atppoint~mnt; were such as not to
constitute at threatened industrial dispute
w-ithin the muemning of Section 10 of the
Industrial Arbitration Act.

Hon. C. 0. Lath aiim The intention was to
appeal against anl award.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I will lead up to that point.

Mr. IDoacy: Mid it anything to (10 with
thle timec that had elpsed since the pre-
vious award hiad] been made?

The MINKISTER FOR EMPLOYMNENT:
No, it was based onl the court's interpreta-
tion of -Section 169. The Leader of the
Opposition, rightly, in my opinlioni, inter-
preted that section quite differently. I am
sure there are in Western Australia v'ery
few people, even legal mien, who would de-
dlaren that the appointment of thle Commis-
sioner in the circumstances wats illegal.
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IMr. Dlone% : Unfortunately, a 1mv interpre-
tation. is not necessarily correct,

The MINISTER FOR EM1PLOY-MENT:
And equally unfortunately a legal interpre-
tat ionl is not always correct.

Mr. 1)onevy But the legal interpretation
is inore likely to be correct when interpret-
ing, an Act.

The MlINISTERI FORl EMPLOYMENT:
I agree, as everyone else m1ust agree, that iil
SPp)Oiiitmetlt coild be legal, and that actions
taken by the Commissioner subsequently'
mnight be illegal. We must not confuse the
two questions.Unotatltyhrebn
confused throughout the whole controversy
that has raged about this matter, and that
confusion has led to much rnisuinderstanding
and hlas lbeen deliberately used hr those who
desired to misrepresent the whole situation.

Mr, ])one.\-: You might leave nut that
word "deliherately.'

The MINI1STE El OR E-MPLON\ME NT:
With relw't to tile inieriier for liillia is-
i'arrl,itlDr Donvy), I gladlv leamve out
thle wor-d "delilrtev . The meimber for
Nedlanids did not fae uip to thle question
whether thle aplpoitmnt in thle cirenii-
stances was legal, nor did hie face upl to the
41 nestiaon whether thle snthseq (tellt actions of
the C'omnussioner, following upon. his tip-
poinitinlent, were also( legal. Tfh9 is i thle ques-
tion he put upl to ile and] to the Government:
"Di the Crown Law Depliirttnent tulViSe tile
Minister that it would he' legal to appoint

hat toliiti'oiii missionetr to ii eLe with
ain award of the court?'*

Hon. C. GI. Lathain : That is the point.
The, MNINISTER FOR EM-NPLOYM\E-NLT:

Obviously, the Crowni Law D~epartmnent
would not advise a Government that wvaY.
Obviously, too, no0 Minister and no Govern-
Inent, except possibly, a 'Ministry ' tompiosed
of Opposition mnembers, would be so foolish
ais to ask the Crown Law Department to
advi~e onl a question of that nature. The
Crown Law Department was asked, follow-
ing- upon01 il interview I had with the Presi-
dent of the Court, whether the appointment
of a conciliation commissioner would be
le-mal in view of the threatened dispute in thec
Colli e c-oalmining industry. In other word s,
the Crown Law Department was asked
whether the circumstances existing in thec
Collie eoahinining industry were such as to
constitute a threatened industrial dispute
within. the ileailitig of Section -169 of thle
Industrjal Arbitration Act. Evidetitly the
Leader of the Opposition has very carefully

and closely read aind understood the contents
of thait sectioni. Ile admits, without any
hesitation or qualification of any, kind, that
thle appointmen~tt Of a conciliation commilis-
sioner, in the cireumstances, was legal. I
shall read portions of that section, not the
portions most suitable to mne, but the por-
tions that are relevant to the question
whether the C ommissionter was legally ap-
pointed. Subsection 1: reads-

.Iii diis see t ioni the ter cnnir strial is-
pu toe'' iincludes aniy threaitenied or impending
or probable industrial, dispuite.

'The verv first words inl the section extend
the nmaning of thle termn "industrial dispute"
anl anl all-embracinjg mlanner. I ami at a loss
to know what other words could be used to
extend the term more completely thlan by
the n-ord,, liene used. Then Subsection 2
roads-

The Miniister oaapoinlt comnljjiSSioaLers
for the piiii~ese of preventing or settling any
in1dustrial diisptot, apid nlotwithstandi ag that

iy lockouit or strike many exist.

Those words, too, clearly' indicate that this
plartieular section aims at allowing concilia-
tion commissioneirs to be ap~pointed for the
purplose of dealing with the, very situation
that was t1 il cteuniiig to arise at Collie. It
has beet, said that re presenkta tives of the
Collie Coaluminer,' V-nion. visited Perth and
intimidated the Mitnister for Labour into
appoinltinlg a. eonciliation cominnssioner.

H-on. C. G. [athat: That would not be
very hard.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
It was also claimed by One lllber that the
Minister had gone to Collie and was also
itimuidated there.

Mr. Cross: That the M.Ninister wenit there
for that particular pLIIarpSe.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMEKNT:
Yes, that hon. maembler would perhaps sug-
gest that f went there for that very Purpose
and( imm ediately proceeded to act ecord-
igl.y. It ma1,Y he news to those Imembers
who are caipable of understanding and ap-
preciating thle fact, when I sgay that I have
not beeni to Collie for upwards of three
yearLs. lin justice to the representatives of
thle union coticerned, I desire to say that
they mlade no attempt at intimidation. They
were seriously quiet atid quietly serious.

Hon. C. 0. Lathatm: That evidently im
pressed von.

The MINISTER FOR E3TPLOYMENT:
Frankly I admtit' it did. Had they indulged
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in, Acts of intimuidation or had they bluffed
or blustered or adopted tactics of that
description, T would not hare been impressed
at all.

Hon. C. CG. Latham: You know there is
such a thing as dumb intimidation.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The Leader of the Opposition has never
been guilty of indulging- in dumb intimi-
dation. The men's representatives were
vriyv wei-iouslx- concerned about the whole
situation, as they had every warrant to be.
I ami sure that had any member of this
House been holding a responsible executive
position in the union at that timne, he
also -would have been seriously concerned
regarding the probabilities of the situation.
So these men quietly and seriously placed
the position before me as they saw it. An
idea is abroad in the minds of some people
that leaders of unions are ever anxious to
create industrial discord and industrial war
for some evil purpose of their own. There
is no truth in that, Mr. Speaker, as you
know from your very long industrial ex-
perience. The mine workers were anxious
not for industrial discord, but industrial
peace; they were desirous of avoiding- the
threatened industrial trouble. Their lead-
ers were anxious that the trouble should
be avoided by ranting to the men, if pos-
sible, the justice to which the men consid-
dered they were entitled as the result of
the searching and exhaustive inquiry and
the subsequent recommendation of the in-
dustrial -board appointed by the court to
carry out the inquiry. The member
for Collie (Mr. Wilson) is not present at
the moment. He played a responsible part
in the negotiations between the representa-
tives of the union and myself. I am sure
no one would accuse the member for Collie
of indulging in intimidation, either of the
dumb or verbal type. I did not immediately
accept the statement of the u1nion's repre-
sentatives that industrial trouble was
threatening and was certain to occur un-
less steps were taken to prevent it. I
had independent inquiries made and
ascertained from independent and re-
liable sources that the information given
to me by the representatives of the
union was true in every respect. That was
the position which faced me at that time.
Those of our opponents who are always%
watching for an opportunity to condemn
uts and, if possible, discredit uts, were in a

happy position in regard to this dispute.
They were in a position to lash us whatever
happened. Had a conciliation commnis-
sioner not been appointed, an industrial
dispute undoubtedly would have occurred.
There can be no doubt about that, and then
we would have had raised against us the
old cry that industrial discord and dislo-
cation of essential services were occurring
in all parts of the State, that essen-
tial services were being wrecked for
theP time being at any rate, aind
that important sources of supply were
being cut off. I am confident that
had thc Government taken no action
in the matter, the abuse that 'would bare
been heaped upon it -would hare been one
hundred tunes greater in volume than the
friendly criticism of the action we did take.

M.Nr. Warner: "Friendly" is right.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYhE5NT:
The opponents of the Governmwent cannot
have it both ways, They cannot expect to
maintain themselves in the happy position
of being able to condemin the Government
for not taking action, and at the same time
retain the r-ight to condemn the Government
if it takes action to meet a serious situation.
The Crown Law Department was asked to
advise whether the appointment of a con-
ciliation commissionler in the circumstances
I have just explained would be legal. The
advice received was that it would be legal.
A commissioner was then appointed. That
was the beginning and the end of the legal
power of the Government in the matter.
Neither the Minister nor any other member
of the Government was in a position to take
further action. The Government was not
in a position to advise the commissioner, to
instroct him, or to influence in any -way his
handling of the dispute. When he was ap-
pointed, it became his bounden duty to take
all steps which the Act provided in ain
endeavour to prevent the threatened indus-
trial dispute from occurring. Section 169
of the Industrial Arbitration Act does not,
in fact, give the commissioner himself any
legal power to do anything beyond calling
the parties in dispute into conference and
using his influence and giving his advice to
lpersuade them to arrive at an amicable
settlement of the points in dispute. Mr.
MeVee carried out that procedure. He called
the parties into conference, discussed the
whole situation with them and endeavoured
to move them to agree mutually to settle
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the points in dispute. He was not success-
fsul. The representatives of the union
wanted the representatives of the companies
to agree to 15 points that were in dispute.
The representatives of the employers would
not agree; they would not, in fact, agree
even to one point put forward by the union.
Yet one would think, judging by some of
the statements made during the Address-in-
reply debate, and judging more particulairly
by some of the hysterical outbursts that have
appeared in the "West Australian" news-
paper, that the employers would have agreed
to everything, and would immediately, with-
out discussion or argument, have conceded]
every point put forwvard by the union.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: You know why they
(lid not, because the increased cost would
have had to come out of their pockets.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Not at all. That is just where the Leader
of the Opposition is off the track.

Hon. C. G. Lathaim: No, I am not. Read
the agreement.

The MINISTER FOR EMTPLOYMENT:
The Leader of the Opposition has been off
the track in his public utterances respecting
this matter. There is no need to read the
agreement. I will explain the whole matter
so clearly that it will be understood hy every
member of the House and by the public as
well. The Leader of the Opposition has
admitted more than once that the appoint-
ment, of the commissioner was legal. That
being so, the commissioner became a comi-
petent authority under the contract for the
supply of coali between the Railway De-
partment and the coal mining companies.

Mr. Doney: It was not legal.
The MINISTER, FOR EMIPLOYMENT:

Obviously he did become a competent author-
ity and one whose decision would be accepted
by the railways as coming- from a compe-
tent authority.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The wording of the
agreement is "an award of the court or of a
competent authority."

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOY'MENT:
He is a competent authority if his appoint-
ment is legal. He was legally empowered to
do those things which Section 169 of the
Industrial Arbitration Act empowered him
to do. Therefore, the companies could
easily have agreed.

Hon. C. G. Latham: He could not set
aside an award of the court.

The M1INISTER FOR EMtPLOflIENT:
He did not. If the Leader of the Opposi-
tion will be as patient-

Hon. C. G. Latham: I wvill.
The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

-as he normally is, that point will be ex-
plained to him a little later. In justice to
the representatives of the coal mining coin-
panies, it should lie stated clearly that they
did not adopt an irresponsible attitude. They
ap~pointed their rep~resentativc to the indus-
trial hoard, who had a knowledge of what
wvas fair and just to be granted to the mn
in the industry.

Heon. C. G. Latham: Are you referring to
the commissioner or to the board?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I gum referring- to the board.

Heor. C. 0. Lathamn: The board appointed
Iby the court?

The MINISTER FOR EMNPLOYMNENT:
Y'es. Thle representatives of the companies
believed that some of tile recommendations
made by the board and disallowed by the
court were just in character and ought, in
justice to the men, to have been granted. As
I said, they adopted no irresponsible atti-
tilde, they were not prepared to concede
willy-nilty any points which the union eared
to put forward. Their desire was that the
dispute should be further investigated by a
competent authority. Therefore, when the
action taken under Section 169 failed to
move tile position further forwvard, because
the representatives of the employers were
not prepared voluntarily to grant any point
in dispute, the parties agreed in writingI
under Section 170, to submit not 15 points
to the commissioner for consideration and
decision, but eight points only. I think it
speaks volumes for M3r. MeVees long ex-
perience and skilled knowledge of the coal
mining industry that the representatives of
thle coal mining- companies were willing to
agree, inl writing-, to submit the points in
dispute to him and also to accept his deci-
sion upon any one or all of them, In due
course, Mr. MeVee completed his considera-
tion of the points. He decided that certain
benefits over and above those already exist-
ing should be granted to the men. He de-
cided in Thle men's favour on, I think, three
or four of the eight points, the main point
being the granting to adult day-wage
workers of Is. per shift extra. The court
itself, in consideringp the TIdustriail Board's
recommendations, and sabsequently in con-
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sidering Air. MleVee's decision, did not
understand what was done by the awards of
1934 and 1936. Mr. UcVee's decisions did
nlot conflict with any of the provisions of
the award as settled by the court some
weeks before. Thle decisions were in addi-
tion to those already existing. There was
not any point of conflict at all. But if we
look at the whole position from a purely
ethical and just point of view, it wrill be ad-
inIitted that the men have reedeived nothing
more than that to which the)" were justlyN
entitled.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is not the clues-
tion.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
It is one question, and it is the question
to which the Leader of the Opposition
should fac upl it is a very imnportant ques-
tion.

Hon. C. G. Latham : The question is
whether we should fix the payment for these
men, or whether the court should do it.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMIENT:
We, as the Leader of the Opposition
describes us, or himself, did not fix an-
thing. The 'Minister did not decide say of
the points in dispute; the Government did
not decide whether the men should get Is.
lper shift extra.

Hon. C. G. L~athiam: Of course you paid
it.

The MINIUSTER FOR EM1PLOYMENT:
The Leader of the Opposition puts lip one
point, and when I proceed clearly to exlplain
the nature of that point, lie inmmediately
wants to jump to another.

Hon. C. G. Lathiam: No, the same point.
Tile MINISTER FOR EMNPLOYMENT:

It is not. I desire to decall with the points
in their proper sequence. The Leader of
the Opposition should be taken notice of,
because it is my desire that he should pos-
sess a far greater and more accurate know-
ledge of this as well as other industrial
matters. The comissioner was legally ap-
pointed, and under Section 169 he (lid those
things he was entitled and legally bound to
do. As a result of his inability to bring
the parties to a settlement of the points in
dispute, he obtained from the parties them-
selves authority iii writing to consider and
decide the eight points that were referred
to him. He decided them. He then sub-
mitted his decisions in the form of a report
to the Registrar of the Industrial Arbitra-
tion Court. I do not desire to say' anything
regarding what happened subsequently in

that court except to express may own ton-
viction that the court itself did not have the
powrer, legally or otherwise, to declare Mr.
MeIVee's decisions or award illegal. If the
court desired to challenge the decisions or
award, then those decisions or award should
have been challenged somewhere else. I
would have had no objection to the court it-
self taking whatever action it thought it was
entitled to take to challenge the awvard or
hevisions in some other court.

Mr. floney: Is it competent for a coml-
missioner to aimend anl award IA adding-
titsh matter to it?

The -MINISTER FOR EMIPLOYMELNT:
What the commissioner did, hie was entitled
to do, because the parties to the dispute
agreed in wvriting to empower him to do
wvat t(li actually did. How' could the dis-
ptt have been dealt with otherwvise? How
could the threatened dispute have been
averted if someone had not been givea
powrer to avert itl

Mr. Doney' : That is not thle question here.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. Patrick: Has not the court power at

any time to amnend an award?
The 'MINISTER FOR EMNPLOY-MENT:

No.
Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Not even under See-

ti0 1l 88?
The, MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

No: the court considered that it had finished
with this Collie coal mining matter when it
dealt with the recommendations of the
hocard. The court felt it could take no action
in connection wvith the threatened dispute in
the industry, and so it remained for some-
lone else to take action, or failing that, it
mentut that the threatened dispute would be-
coni n actual dispute, with all the loss andi
inconvenience and dangers associated with
industrial disputes as big as that one would
undoubtedly have become. I noticed that
the "West Australian" newspaper expressed
a particularly brilliant idea as to how the
situation could successfully have been dealt
with in the event of a dispute taking place.
The newspaper said that our essential pub-
lie utilities, especially the transport utili-
ties, need not have been inconvenienced in
any way; it said that we could have adopted
thle simple expedient of importing our coal
reequiremuents from the other States. I am
inclined to think that the writer of that
leading article does not know of the close
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bond of loyalty that exists between the dif-
ferent industrial workers in the different in-
dustries in this State and in the other
States. Let us admit that the court was
perfectly entitled to take the action it did
in declaring Mr, MeIVee's deeisions illegal.
The Government did accept that position.
We could have taken action to challenge the
court's right to declare Mr. MeVee's deci-
sions or award illegal; but we accepted it.
We accepted the declaration of the court in
preference to going through a long and tor-
tuous legal process to have the whole matter
straightened out. I urn not suggesting
that the Government would have taken any
action to test the court's declaration
on that point, even Iliough a Ion
and tortuous legal process wvould not
have been involved. We accepted the
court's declaration. Some hon. members
seem to think that when the court made that
declaration proclaiming Mr. -1Me'Vee's deci-
sions or award to be illegal, the whole mat-
ter was somehow mysteriously and marvel-
lously solved, that nothing else remained to
be done.

Mr. Doncy: I do not think anyone
thought that the dispute would have ex-
tended.

The MINISTER FOR EMkPLOYMENT:
What does the bon. member suggest that the
Government should have done

Mr. Doney: I ami not putting up n.y sugt-
gestions.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
No. When the mnember for Williams-
Narrogin was discussing this question last
night. he did not appear to be very serious
ahout it.

Hon. P. Collier: You could never aceus,.
him of ever being serious.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Every now and then be broke away from
his serious mnood and smiled broadly. Occa-
sionally he even burst into laughter that
was audible in the Speaker's and strangers'
gallris In fact, one of my friends in the
strangers' gallery said, "I like the mnemlber
for Williams-Narrogin; hie seenis to be a
happy and humorous sort of fellow."

Mr. Thorn: You were playing your part
in that.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The Government was not in a happy posi-
tion when the court made its declaration
on the particular point to which I have

been referring. The Government faced not
only the samne situation that had confronted
it all along, but was facing a situation that
had been intensified in seriousness as a
result of the court's declaration. As a
fact, the companies had made up their pay
sheets on the decisions given by Mr. Me1-
Vee. The companies had marked the enve-
,lopes which we-re to contain the workers'
wages, with the amount each man was en-
titled to receive under Mr. 'MoVee's de-
cinstons.

on. C. G. Latham. Did they charge the
extra Is. to the Commissioner of Railways?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Before the actual pay day arrived, the
court declared M)r. MaVee 's decisions to be
illegal. The companies -were then compelled
to strike out the amount that was first
wvritten on the envelopes and mnbsti-
tnte a lower figure. One might have
Cel3Ceted tihat a happening of that
description woul1 precipitate an in-
dtistrial dispute immediately. Fortunately,
the coal miners, like the member for Wi?-
liams-Narrog-in, have a fund of good
humour running through them, and they
accepted the situation in the correct spirit.
Alfter a happy acceptance of the situation,
the mn who had been suffering from what
they considered previously to be a severe
grievance, beeame more resolute than ever
aInd the dispute which had been threatening
during previous weeks assumed a raver
aspect. Thus, we were in the position that
coiisideration had rapidly to be given lo
the situation if wre desired to avert the
dispute that we had tried to prevent froin
happening during a period of several weeks
of negotiations. The matter was taken up1
with the representatives of the companies.
They indicated that they were still pre-
pared to accept the decisions given by Mr.
MeVee and the opinion was expressed by
them that those decisions were not unfair
and not unreasonable to themn, nor unjust
to the nien themselves. If the coal mining
companies had been ordinary employers of
of labour, the whole matter could innnedi-
itely have been finahised. There would lpro.
babl-y have been no objection to the imme-
diate finalisation of the dispute on the
basis I have mentioned. That would
have been what the President of the court
described as a common law contract be-
tween the employers and the employees.
When his statement was published in the
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''West Australian'' the President of the
court pointed out that awards made by the
Arbitration Court provided minimum wag-es
and minimum standard conditions for the
industries to which they applied, and lie
added that if any set of employers, or air'y
set of workers, cared voluntarily to agree
to pay or to receive wages higher than
those set out in the award, or to give or
receive better conditions, they' were legally
entitled to make such arrangements. So, if
the coal mining industry employers hall
been ordinary employers, if they had not
had a contract with the Railway Depart-
ment regarding the supply of coal and its
price, the whole matter would have been
finalised immediately and without any Mfinis-
ter of the Crown taking any further action.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Do you think that a
company would lfare agreed to that, even
though it could not have increased the price
of coalt

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
It would be easy for me to say I think it
would.

Hon. C. G. Latham: We know that the
company would not have done so in the first
set-off.

Mr. Fos: It would not he the first time
that companies had done it.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I do not know that the company would not
have done it. The most I can say, in dealing
with a situation that did not arise, is that
I think it would have taken a certain course
of action.

-Mir. Doney: The odds are against it.
Tie MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

The odds may' be against it. As a result of
the actions taken by the representatives of
the company previous to the Arbitration
Court's declaring Mr. MeIVee's decisions
illegal, I consider it logical to conclude that
the company would have done the right and
fair thing in the circumstances. The most
important point is this: Had the coal mnng
industry entlyloyers not had this particular
provision in the contract with the Railway
Department, they would immediately have
been in a position to pass the increased cost
of production on to the purchasers of coal.

Mr. Doney: The Railway Department
would have been all the more unlikely to
agree.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I think not. If this particular provision in
the contract with the Railway Departmient

hiad not existed, the complany would have
been in, a position to puass on the increased
cost. That iii itself seems to indicate that
they would have agreed to what they did
agree to, even though no provision existed in
the contract on the lines of the one that does
actually exist.

Mr. Doney : It would not indicate t hat
to fie.

The MINISTER FOR E'MPLOYMENT;
.I think the Railway Department would lik
to have a provision covering every sup)plier
of goods to it similar to the p~rovision it has
in respeet to the supply and the, pieyw of
coal.

Mr, floney: Why should it?
The 31IiYSTER, FOR EMPLOYMENT:

If it is right and just and proper for tine
Railwvay Department to lie p rot ected in re-
gard to the price of coal, is it not equally
right that the department should he pro-
t ected in regard to the pirice of everything
it buys from other employers rand sup~pliersI

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: The department does
maike contracts. Everything is supplied
under contract to the raiways.

The MINISTER FOR EMNPLOYlIENT:
I know it is, but other su ppliers are not
bound so hard and fast as arc thc suppliers
of coal. What would the ordinary suppliers
of goods do if they agreed to what wau
agreed to in connection with all these nego.
tiations? They would pass onl thre increased
cost of production. And the people to whom
they supply goods lhave no protection at all.
Therefore I feel that a lot of the reflection
east upon the representatives of the coal
mninmg companies, arid the insinuations
mnade against them, have been most unjust.
The representatives of those comupanies have
done what they considered to be fair, right,
honest and honourable.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Who is saying that
the companies did anything wr-ong?

Mr. Wilson: I heard it said to-night.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

It has been said a dozeni times.
Mr. Doney:- Not in this House.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

Yes, in this House and outside of it.
Mr. floney: Not during the discussion onl

this question.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

Yes. It has been said in effect that the
representatives of the company did every-
thing they did do, not fronm pure and honest
motives, but because they knew some Mini-
ister would raid the Treasury and hand out
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some of the stolen loot to them in the wa"
of an increased price.

l. C. G. Lathani: That has never heen
.said.

Labour -Menibers : You were not here.
The 'MINISTER FOlR EMNPLOYMEN:

It is mlost amutsing to I isteji to 'Ile Leader
of the Ojpposition, who a ppears to lhav e at
very convenient sense of hearingr

Mr. Cross: He was not here.
The MINISTER F0OR EMPLOYMENT:

Ile may not be all here now. I informn the
L eader of the Opposition, if hie was not
here before tea, that the miember for Ned-
lands (Hon. N. Keenan ) declared in a most
iciotis way that tile -Minister for Labour

had raidedf the Treasr cv and assassinated
the Arbitration Court.

31r. Strvants : He said the Minister was
anl assassin.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I propose to have something to say onl that
poinlt, too, lbeeause I tlin ik it advisable, par-
ticularly- for the benefit of newer members,
And also for tine benefit of the public, to
compare this alleged assassination of the
court and its authority' with a yen' real
example of assassination that took place in
1031 and was perpetrated by' a Governient
of which the representative for Nedlands
was a very distinguished member. The inei-
her for Nedlands said that the Minister had
taken to himself tile right to change awards
of tile court whenever lie chose to change
them, and to alter them in any detail in
which lie chose to alter them. There is not
a grain of truth in all assertion of that kind.
There is no justification for his ranking a
charge of that description. The 'Minister
dlid not change any award and does tiot pro-
pose to do so.

Mr. Marshtall : Nor to interfere with any.
The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMNENT:

fIn 1031 the memiber for Nedlands, when a
Minister of the Goyvrrnent of that day, did
in fact, the very thing that lie now accuses
me and the members of this Government of
having done in connection with the coal
dispute.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Where did lie do it?
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

fin this Parliament.
Ron. C. G. tathamn: Parliament did it.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Yes, Parliament dlid it.

[0]

Hon. C. G. Lathram: You cannot blame
the M1inister for that. He merely introduced
the matter.

The -MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
It is necessary to ask tire Leader of the~
Opposition oly one question to prove the
weakiress of the feeble defence he seeks to
establish. Tile question is: Would Parliai-
mnent have been able to do what it did if
the Goyernment of which the Leader of the
Opposition and the representative for Ned-
lands were members had not first of all given
Parliament the opportunity?

Hon. C. G. Latham: Certainly siot.
The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOY-MENT:

Then it is clear beyond all dorubt that the
Government of 1981 took actiomr to give
Pa rliamient the opportunity to interfere
most seriously and onl all altogether coan-
picte scale with legal awards and agree-
inents made by the Arbitration Court. The
authority And jurisdiction of the Arittration
Court were completely cast aside--

Mr. Marshall: Absolutely.
The MIIN[ISTER FOR EMPIOY-MENT:

-I)\' the action takenr by the Government in
1931.

Hon. C. 0. Latham : But who did it?
Tile MIINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

If ever a court was partly assassinated, it
w-as partly assassinated by the Governmnent
of this 'State in 1931.

Hon. C. G. Latham: We merely gave the
court at chance to reviewv wages within 12
months.

The 'MINISTER FOR EMfPLOYMEFNT:
One of two things is clear. Either the pre-
sent Leader of the'Opposition did not under-
stand what he and his Governmnent were
doing in 1031, or else hie is trying to-night to
coyer rip the serious sin his "6overninent
committed in that year.

Mfr. Patrick : Tori would have dontte it if
yon had been ill p~ower.

lion. C. G. Lathani: You know that that
is a vcry unfair statement. Parliament
altered the law brit the court made the
Awards, not Parliament nor anly of the
Ministers.

The MINISTER FORl EAIlPfOYI'.ENT:
The Leaden' of the Opposition must know
that the wages and salaries of Government
employees-

MrIt. Mfarshall: That is the point.
The MI.NISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

-working under awards and agreements of
the corurt wvere reduced as a result of the
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legislation introduced iby the Government of
1931.

lion C. G, Lathamn: That was not thie
only thing that was reduced.

Mr. Patrick: Contracts and interests were
reduced, too.

Thle MINISTER, FOR EMPLOYMENT:
It is only natural that a cautious member
like the member for Greenough (Mr. Pat-
rick) should niow enter the conversation andl
endeavour to confuse the issue by drawiie-
attention to thle falet that the financial enwr-
gency legislation of that year also dealt with
interest rates aind othor contracts.

Mr. Patrick: It applied all over Atis-
tralia.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
It dlid not aIpply all over Australia.

lion. C. G. Lotitem : Tell mie one State
that did not make the reductions.

The M.INISTER FOR EM3PLOYMNENT:
If these charges of having interfered with
tile jurisdiction of the Arbitration Court.
and of having assassinated it . are to be
hurled about, those who rise to make such
chargecs should first search their own records
and their own consciences, before levelling
suchl charges against other mien.

The Premier: Let hnim who is without s9in
east the first stone.

Hon. C. G. Lathain.: Parliament passed
thait measurie. It couild havxe put its out if
it had wanted to.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
It is easy to understand that thie Leader of
the Opposition is most unhappy.

lHon. C. GI. Lathamn: I amn not.
The M[IN1STEI? FOR EM1PLOYMNENT:

Therefore. out ofT symiupthy for hinm. [ pro-
pose not to iliseiss thlat pitrticiilai. poinlt
anly furlther.

lIon. C. G. Lathamn: You would not have
brought down anl Act to do what you did
-as you should have done.

The Minister for W1orks: The Act exists.
The MIKNISTER FOR, EMNPLOYMENT:

I have enduavoureld to pla0ce tile position be-
fore members inl a clear and understandable
way. I have dealt with thle facts as tliey
a-c known to us and ats they eannot possibly
be known to anyone else. Every action
taken by the Governiment was justified. It
was suggestedl that the Minister andl the
Government should be most severelyv cen-
sured. That, of course, is only indulgence
inl political propaganda. I ail quite saitis-
fled that hon. members opposite do not re-

gard this position as seriously as, they would
have the public believe.

Hon. C. Co. Latham: I do.
Thle MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

It is all make-believe.
Hon. C. G. Lathamn: To override the

awards of (ile court is a serious and danger-
OLIS thing.M

Thle MINISTER -FOR, EMPLOYMENT:
The Leader of the Opposition continues to
repeat the stateniont that the award of thle
court. was overridden, whereas, in fact-

IlIoi. C. G. Lathanm: It was set aside.
The MIUNISTER FOR, E)IPLOYMENT:

-nothing of the kind lIappen&d at all. It
is still operating in every particular and the
Leader of the Opposition cannot deny that.

'Mr. floney: But iomec rejected portions
have been added.

The MINISTER FOR. EM-fPLOYMENT:
I think that the feeling of sonmc menihers,
of the Opposition is more of disappoint-
mnit at the solution of the difficulty thani
of annoyance or condlenation of the ('rov-
erniuiI& for thle action it took. We have no
fear Of What mlembers of (ile general Public
thinik about the matter. and we are prepared
to allow themn to judge this issue, looking for-
Ward wvith everyV confidence to any such jud-
inemlt: that they might make in the future.
We feel that everything done was justified.
There has been a lot OF hysterical talk, and
even niore hysterical writing, about the loss
ot prcestige and aulthority of thle Arbitration
Court. 1i I mntl use 'ali Aimerican slang
teriti ll that talk and all that writing call
he lcscrilned as nothing more or less thtan
boot- . Thle auithority of the court has not
bweln aflected, ev-en though thle "West Aits-
tm-a an' newspaper has, endeavoured to
slprcnl through the cotnmunity the idea thiat
the prestige and the authority' of the court
haqve been undermined and reduced.

Mr. hiegnIey : it is a disturbing itfluence.
Thle M11.INISTER FORl EMPLOYMENT:

1it has beven suggesteul that any union now
dissatislfied with an award of the Arbitra-
tioti Court can have a conciliation commis-
sionler appoJinlted to give its claims-, further
totsideration. No Sut(- possibility exists.
I have mtade careful inquiries from men who
are authorities onl industrial matters and in-
'lusttil p)rocedutre in this State, and they
are nable to cite one ittstance which is at
ill vomnparable to thle situation that de-
veloped at Collie during recent weeks. The
Oovurnml~lenlt certainly will ]lot, uinless the
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eireuintstariecs arc altogeOther justifiable, ap-
point conciliation commissioners merely be-
cause the Government 'fay be asked to do
SO. The fact that onlyv one conciliation
eomlmissioner has been appointed over a
lon.g period of years-

Hon. C. G. tathrn : I think it is the
only one ever apjpointed for the prpose for
wvhich you appointed this one.

The MINISTER FOR EM1PLOY-MENT:
If it is any infLornmation to the Leader of tihe
Opposition, I would point out that the onl~y
ipurpose for which the Government ap-
1pointed the conciliation eoinmissioner was to
juevent a serious dispute wivchel threatened
in the Collie coal mi ning industry. That
was the ouil'y purpose. That was the only
matter with wh ich the commissioner could
deal, and the on lv loatder with which he did
deal; and that wa-.s the matter which hie sue-
essfully finalised to the satisfaction of the
employeris onl thle one haiid], and to the satis-
faction of the workers onl the other hand,
though the workers felt they were en-
titled to more than he decided they should
receive. However, they had agreed in writ-
ing to accept his decisions, and they have
loyally and completely accepted them.
Therefore I say that the Arbitration Court
Jilts no less p)restige and no less authority
now than it has e'-er had.

MNr. Done rv Its decision was disregarded,
though. You cannot get away from that.

Tile MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
Its decision "-as not disregarded. The
President of the Arbitration Court stated
clearly in the Press that it was quite legal
and proper for employers and wvorkers to
agree to pay and receive wrages higher than
the ijiiiitii rates p rovided in any' award,
,and to concede and accept industrial condi-
tions better thani those provided in all In-
(lustrial award. Hon. members opposite, or
sonie of thenm, have endeavoured to spread
through the commun itv the belief that mnem-
hers of this Government anmd other members
of the Labour Party attacked the Arbitra-
tion Court, seeking to undermine its prestige
and authority. I f it i, nil'- information to
the public, every* member of this Govern-
mnent has a thousand times justified the
Arbitration Court and has a thousand times
stood up) for the court. We have justified
tile court amid defended the court at tunes
aind in places when aid in which it wvas not
at all easy or popular to justify and pro-
tect the court. We shall continue to do
those things because wye believe that the

Arbitration Court is an institution essential
not only to industrial welfare but also to the
g'eneral maintenance of industrial peace in
Western Australia. I have defended Mr.
President Dwyer a hundred times at various
meetings because I felt that he was entitled
to he defended and justified. I have the
greatest possible respect for him and for
his abilityI . Every other member of the
Government has the same respect. 'We shall
at all times do that which we believe to he
righlt not only iii the interests and for the
piotetioni of the court but also for the
maintenance of industrial pence in thle iii-
terests of the State.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [8.37]:
M1ay I say that I have already hadl the pri-
vitege of extending my congratulations to
you, 31r. Speaker. I would like to extend
thiem to the Minister for Health and Mines
(l1ion. A. H. Panton) on his elevation to
Cabinet rank, and to the member for Han-
nans ('Mr. Leaby) and the member for Sus-
sex (Mr. Willmott) on their introduction to
this House. I did not intend to intervene in
this debate; I have had enough trouble on
myv hands in other directions recently. How-
ever, the importance of this matter makes
ine feel that I would like to express my views
onl it. If the member for Willianis-Narrogin
('.%r. floney) could be humorous, then in
my Judgment the Minister for Employment
has been still more humorous in the nature
of the comments he has made on this sub-
ject. The story of the matter is that an
award was miade in 1936. The menmber for
Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan) said that the
case was before the Court of Arbitration for
14 days; so there is no doubt that in 1936
the mutter received the full and careful con-
sideration of the Court of Arbitration. The
Collie miners were entitled to apply' for a
review of that award at the end of thme first
1.2 months. They were impatient then, and
theyv tried to review the award before the
12 months ad expired, and the Court of
Arbitration, as it was compelled to do by
its statutory obligations, refused to consider
the application to amend until the 12
monthis had expired. Immediately the 12
monthis dlid expire, the Collie Miniers' Union,
as it was perfectly entitled to 'lo, applied to
amend the award; and the miatter was re-
ferred to a board of reference.

The duty of that board was to re-
port to thec Court of Arbitration and
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on its report the Court of Arbitra-
tion had power to make ant award.
The board of reference was not entitled to
miake an award. It bad no power to do so.
Its function -was to collect the evidence, to
consider the evidence, and to make a report;
and on that report and on that evidence the
Court of Arbitration could make an award
adopting wholly or partially, or not at all,
the recommnendations of the board of refer-
ence. Now, tile board of reference miet, and
the Minister has been at pains to tell us bow
competent, how experienced, how painstak-
ing the miembers of the board of reference
were-

Mr. Wilson: That is true.
'Mr. "McDONALD: -anid how long they

took to collect the evidence, and how care-
fully they considered every aspect of the
mnatter. They- made a report to the Court
of Arbitration, slid that court par-tially
adopted some of their recommendations and
objected to sonic others. It is said, as I
understand thle Minister, that the Court of
Arbitration dlid not give full attention to
the report and] evidence of the b)oard Of inf-
erence. It is snggeste& that thle court was
in a hurry. I gather it may be even sug-
ge- ted that the court dlid not grasp, or give
fall weight to, the report and the evidence
presented by the hoard of reference. I do
not mnind which of these influences ope-
rated; but I understand that in the opinion
of the Collie 'Miners' Union the amendments
to the award which the court mnade in 1937,
based on the proceedings of the hoard of
reference, were aunsatisfactory. It was
thought by the Collie Miners' Union that the
award, or amended award, of the Court of
Arbitration was wrong; that the court had
failed to give full weight to the evidence put
before the board of reference; that the court
bard failed to appreciate, and forin a cor-
rect opinion oil, thtat evidence and thle re-
comimendations; of thle board of rcference.
Therefore the aminended award of MaUfy, 193S,
was wronig and unjust, in the opinion of the
Collie Miners' 'Union. The miners were dis-
satisfied wvith the amended award. They
then brought the matter to thle MA-inister, and
the 'Minister, I take it from what he saidl,
agreed with the Collie Miners' Union that
the amnended award of May. 1938, was
wrong and was unjust.

Thre Minister for Employment : L dlid not
say that.

Mr, McDONALD: Very well. Let me gfet
this perfectly right. I merely want to find
out what the position was. The Minister
agreed that the amiended award of May,
1938, was tiot a correct determination on, the
evidence put before the court. Is that cor-
rect?7

The Minister for Employment: No. The
miners' representatives came to see me re-
garding an industrial dispute that was
threatening at Collie following the court's
decision iii connection with the board's re-
coiniendation.

Mr. McDONALD: Let mec take that. Art
industrial dispuite was pending because
the Court of Arbitration had not given
prloper weight to the recomimendantionls of
the' board of reference. Is that right?

The Minister for Emiployment: No.
Mr. McDO'NALD: Then I cannot follow

what it is.
lion. 1'. Collier: Because the Collie mlin-

ors were dissatisfied.
Mr. 'McDOKNLD: Why were they the-

satisfied? Because of the amendments to
the award of Mlay, 19389 Is that correct?
Very well, they were dissatisfied with the
amiended award of May, 1933. They were
dissatisfied because they thloug-ht the
amended award was -wrong. If they had
Ihought it was right, they would not have
been dissatisfied. Therefore they thought
it wars wrongl. They went to the Minister:
and I proslcainhe, too, thoulght it was

Thle -Minister for Emiployment: Not inotes-
sarilv.

Mr. MAcDON_\-ALD: Very well. TLet mne
Colle to this stage.

'rie Minister for Emnploynient: I could
not he in a position to know whether-

Mr. McDONALD: If the 'Minister thought
the award w-as right, then lie should have
told thle miners it was, right. But whether
it was right or was wrong, the fact v
minis that thle Collie Miners' Union was
dissatisfied with the amiended award of
1938 because it thought that award was
wrong. Let us paulse there. We have
thrashed the mnatter out, and I have got
that far. The Collie mniners were dissatis-
fied with the amnended award of M-kay, 1938,
because they thought the court -was wrong-.
There was a possibility of industrial
trouble. The award of thle court operates
for three years and, at the end of 12
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months, the parties have power to apply
for an amendment. When the court gives
an award, it becomes the binding judg--
ment in the industry and the award re-
mains in force for three years. The
term of three years5 was fixed for obvi-
ous reasons. The whole idea of arbitra-
tion, as I understand it, and as I think the
p)ublic understands it, is that there should
be peace in industry after reasonable in-
quiry has been made as to what conditions
should apply and hie binding on Cii-

players and employees. Once the decision
of the court is made and embodied in an
award, both parties know that it is to gov-
eri the conditions of industry for the
period of the award, namely, three years,
subject to amendment after 1-2 months.
krithi that knowledge in their possession,
employers can proceed to make contracts,
to embark on enterprises and to arrange
finance, because they know that under
heavy penalties the award must be ob-
served, not only' by' them, but by the em-
ployees. If the employees refuse to work
and go on strike, or if the employers re-
fuse to emiploy' and have a lock-out, in each
ease the Act imposes heavy penalties, lie-
cause such action is a breach of ain existing-
award. That was the position in -May, 193S.
An award had been mnade; amendments had
been determined by the Court of Arbitra-
lion, and the award as amended was in
force and would have remained in force
for at further period of, say, a year or 18
months, and any breach of that award by
employers or employees would] be visited by3
penalties under the Act.

fin those circunmstances it seems to mec
that the answer to the unions was obvious.
Not only' for their sake, not only in the
interests of the emiployers, but also in the
interests of the employees, they were bound
by the terms of an amended award which
was still current; and in respect to the
matters fliat the award covered, there could
iw no lispuite. 'rhe dispunte had g!one to the
court: it had been settled and determined by
a judgment of the court, and there could he
no further dispute on t hose matters du.ring
the remaining period of the award. That
wats the position of the Coil ie miners; that
also was the position of the employers. They
equallyv were bound to observe thle a ward
duiring the remainder of its term, irrespec-
tive of whether they agreed with its provi-
sions. The 'Miniister to]ld ius that there w~as

impending a dispute at Collie because the
miners were dissatisfied with the adjudica-
tioii of the Court of Arbitration in 'May,
19:38, in respect to the proceedings before
the Board of Reference. In other words,
they thought the court was wrong.

Whether the court was right or wrong,
whether the court failed to give due weight
to the rmport of the Board of Refeirence,
whether the court added up the figures
wrongly or whether it came to a wrong-
conclusion on the merits was utterly im-
material because the Act provides that when
ani award is made it is fintal. That provision
wats made in the Act adv isedly because Par-
lianent felt and proclaimed, arid public
olpinion ever since has endorsed it, that when
the A rbitrat ion Court made an award, the
dissatisfied party, perhaps the employer
wtith the most money, should not lie able to
drug the other party from court to court in
order to upset the award. Parliament con-
sidered it better- to han.? a lhad awvard and
have it stand so that the lparties would know
where they' were rather thaii permit uppeals
front court to court, have no cud to the
miatter and have no assured position ii thle
indust ry, everyone waiting until the next
court of appeal gave its decision. That is
wh-y Parliament stipulated in the most em-
phatic language that it mattered not whoether
the Court of Arbitration was right or wrong,
its pronouncement wvas at finial award. There
it stood and no one could challenge it.

Mr. Wilson: There is a good deal of h1a1 -
doodle in that.

M\Ir. Patrick : Anmd a good deal of reasoni.

Mr. MeflONALD: The reason is obvious.
Pa rliannent, in its wisdom, passe-I thant pro0-
vision. anud nobod 'y has ever a ttenmpted to
alter it. No our has sugg~ested from that
day to this that it should be a' [crc'. fl id i
believe that public opinion has largelv eni-
dor~ed it. Industrialists have said to inc
that thle miainm funiction of thle court is t.o give
a decisioii quickly, anid that when it is given,
it is to be the la;st wvord so tlint thme parties
will knmowu where they stand. Coti~vquciatly,
it does; not mat ter if the Co;i mc mr r con-
sidered the anmended award of5 ay, 1938.
right or wrlong, saitisfactory or ii rsatisfac-
tory, or whether t lip court biok inito account
from I he Board or. liefeenec all that it
should have ta ken inito aceon t: the aw~ard
wva s final ,ad had to be accepted by both
sides. It had to be accep)ted byv the dissatis-
flied side as wvellI as by the satisfied side.
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The Premnier: When) two peoplediare
then war results.

Mr. McDONALD: It wras believedl that
thle League of Nations at Geneva would be-
(,Olle the world's Arbitration Court to ad-
judic-ate inl international affairs just as the
A uhitu-atioi Court adjudicates in industrial
affairs. It was hoped that when the Leaglie
of. Nations gaIve a decision, the decision
would be filial and there would be no appeal
to force, anus, war or any other tribunial,
and both nations would observe thle decision
because that would be better for the world.
We are asked to abandon that principle.
which is set out, [ might Say, inl letters or'
gold in the Tndustrial Arbitration Act, in
favour of the ailternatve of' induistrial war.
We stick to this Act,

The Premier : W~hen war is on, what do
you do?

Mr. McDONALD: The inter jetion is
mnaterial, hut is easily answered. 1Aiien the
Premnier refers to war, lie lucallS indIustrial
ivar. No industrial warl arises because, whent
parties will not Observe ail awvard, of tile
Court of Arbitration, it is time to tear up
the Act. Wheiir that happens the Act is not
worth tile paper it is printed on. But do
not let us have hypocrisy. 'if we have t-Ii
Act, then there ainut be iio indtlirial wvr.
If we have iindustrvial. war, we cannot have
the Act. There is no need for industrial
war. The Art save that if ilii ' e.o
starts an industriil xvar, inilioyer. by

alock -out Or employes by a strike,
they shall be subject to severe ieliinltics.
The State is the authority to enforce the
law. The Stnte courts, will enforce those
penalties, and if they cannot lbe enforced.
if employers or emuployees defy tile couirt,
that is thle end of government ill the -State.

The Preimier : But that provision of the
Act pre-siupposes that there is, war-a lock-
out or a strike.

Mr. McDO-NALD: The Premier is anti-
eipatiig Thy arrlhilent : I shall come to that
poinlt. YOU, Mr. Spenker, know that ill all
adjudications. in industrial courts one side
is dissatisfied-generallyI both sides are dis-
satisfied-hut one side is always dissatisfied.
Therefore, it was Rio new pierioliielion: it was
the universal experienc;e that oil the amend-
inent of the award ill May, i193S, oine side
should be dissatisfied, anld that side provedl
to be tile Collie mniners. It is nothing new
for a party to be dissatisfied; nor is it any-
thing new for a dissatisfed Ilarfyv to say,

if that party' can get away' with it, "'We are
going to ]have trouble." There is only one
aniswker to a deela ration of that kind, and
thle a nswer is, "If You have trouble, the
penalty provided ini th Act will be enforcd
aga just you." The Premier asked what I
wouldI do when trouble occurred or when
trouble was imipending.n There is only one
tihing to do. There is only one answer to
gi ve1 to people who propose to break the
ltiwt, whether it be the idustrial law, the
criminal. law or any other kind of! law. The
ansawer is, "You mlust not do0 so, hut if you
do break the law, the State which is gover~n-
ing this country will invoke the penalties
provided by law." That is tile only answer.

Mr. Marshall: That is only wheni von are
found out,

Mr. 'McDO'NALD: 'Many wrongdoers are
found out. The pathetic part ot the Mini-
ister's error, his imisitnterlprctation of the
Act and of his duties, is that xwhen both
sides were bound by a current award as

amne in 'May, lOSS, no encouragement
at all should have been given to either lparty
to re-Openl the matters settled by the amiended
award. But encouragemient 'was given to
re-open thlose matters hr aippoliting- the
eollnissioner, Mr. 'MeVee, whichl wa-Is pur-
portedl to have been done under Section .169
of the Act. That section, ns I read it,
mevans. that tile Mlinister mna'- ap~point corn-
inlissioners for lhe purpose of preventing or

-eLinllay industrial dispute, niotwithistanid-
ing- that, any lock-out or strike mnay exist,
aid the term 'industimi dispute'' includes
any threatened or impenrliulg or probable
industrial dispute. There can~ he no indus-
trial dispute imipendingZ, pr-ohable or
threatenied, n1or caln there hie aniy strike or
lork-ont recoititised In the Act as such in
icespeet of. matters that have hbein deter-
milled by it curren-Vt award. The coal miners
roillinu that tLe award, or the matters r--
ferrvd to the court a fter consideration by a
board of reference were not properly deter-
mnined. They were determnijed and settled.
There can be nio industrial dispute concern-
ing miatters that were settled, determined.
considered or adjudicated on by the court
inl thle awarad Of MAY, 193S.

Mr. fHughes: Unfortunately the President
will recognmise an industrial dispute where
Ilhere is ain existing award. He is to blame
for this.

The M1inister [or WVorks: WhTlat yon mnean
to ear is there ought not to be.
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Mr. MclDO-NALD: I say there cannot be.
The 'Minister for Works: But there call

be.
Mr. McDONALD: The Minister cannot

usie these sophistries.
The Minister for Works: It is not a so-

phbistry.
Mr. McDONALD: I will tell thleMns

ter what this section means. If there is any
a ward current, any detri mination or- iudg-
Intent, or if there being anl award or deter-
rination current, the matters involved tire
tight outside the question that has been dleter-
mi nedl by the courtt, then tie powers coil-
fered hr this section canl be brought into
the dispute. To say thawt there canl be, with-
ii the meaning of thie Act, an impending in-
dinstrial dispute to-day in respect of
matters settled Ir an aard (4 thle
courit miadeI yesterday, is eomipletely
to stultify the Act. The Act says in
the precediig parag-a phs that thme coulrt
wvillI make an award, iaid in respect of the
mnatt ers covered irv tha t a ward it shiall bind
both parties for three years. That means
that tas to these matters covered by the
a ward Ithere (-;ii he ito dispute for three
rears within the meaning of Section 169.

The MHinister for Enijuloinient: No teehini-
,al dispute.

Mr. McDONALD: What would be the use
of all Act sayilg in one section that when a
dispute is settled the Judgment shall bind
both parties for three years, if it said in the
next section, "You pani hav'e a dispute the
following, day and have thle whole matter
determined ag in"? Stith anl Act would(
never have been considered by Parliament.
The twuo $ lungs could not hallg together.
Thor are inutualir destructive. I am as
st ronir a believer as anyone in inustrialI
unions acting inside the industrial law. The
Collie Miners' Union said there was a
threatened industrial dispute because the
matters which the court had decided in May,
1938, were iii its op'lion not lproperty de-
ci ded. When the inion said that, it put it-
self straighIt away out of the Act. The ohl-
'-iousaniswver thatt would preserve thle prn-
ciles of the Inadustriail Arbitration Act and
of the Court was this-"You are! bound by
the atward. You have been to the Court.
You hare arguned youri questioni. Your dis-
putte has been settled t y anl award which
hinds you for a period of three years, part

otelic is still to co. You cannot comec
under Section 169." If the Government
a ppoints a Comisiioner under that section,

it is doing, somnethiing that the sction does
not atuthorise. It is doing something that in
destructive of the whole authorit v and
±enel-al effect of the Arbitration Court. The
Minister said we could not have it both
watr s. I do not wvant it both ways. This,
however, is a ease where the public is en-
titled to have it both w~ays. The people are
entitled to say to the Government and the
Mi1nister, ''This a ppoinitment under Section
169 was wrong, because it wvent towards
allowing these minters to defy an award of
the eou rt which wvas binding upon them."
If the appointment hail not been made and
t here had been inrd ustrial trouble, then the
public would liav-e said to the muiners, "'You
mine rs ar iv roli gbecause you aire commit-
tiur a btreaclh of the Act by a strike for
which roiu are liable in penal tics which canl
be imposed upon you by at cotrt of law."
We do riot care %cry much, but the public
is entitled to hare it both ways. There i'
only one answer to tire miners. "You are not
entitled to collie under Section 169. You are
not entitled to have al isv industrial trouble
at all, lbecause your mia tter has been settled."'
I1 wish to have at word to sa v about, the 19:1
Act. 1 was not here when that legislation
wvas put through. I take Rio blame, and
ta no credit. but I hope I canl speakl with
arn impartial mind. The blame that we
attach, and think we rightly attach, to tile
Minister for the error he made in this ca-c
is that hie failed to recogniise the true priii-
ciple of the Industrial Arbitration Act, and
g-ave the Collie miners something to whichl
(hoc- were not entitled, somlething that rteall ,v
iris an eiieouragcnti to their deflatie of
the Arbitration Court.

The M1inister for Employment: They didl
not defyA it.

Mr. McDONALD: They did.
The 'Minister for Employmenit: Toi whot

respect ?
Me. McDONALD: The moment they said

I here wvas an impending trouble, they threa-
tenied to defy' the court. There cannot 1)e
any trouble when at matter is set tied. The
Mi iister might say to me, "'I will sue Y-ou
for £500.'' He might do sio and get .jud--
ineult agaiiist me. When lip tries to get
the iroilev, I say, "Iwill iiot pay you. We
shall have to light the ma:1t ter over ago iii.
We are g-oing to another court." His ans-
wer would be, ''The matter has been set-
tled once and for all. There is no niore
argumieit.' That is thle position between
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the Minister and] the Coftie coalmninerz.
in 1931 the step taken, as the Leader of
the Opposition said, was a decision of Par-
liament, niot an administrative act by the
Minister, who is sworn to observe the law,
sworn to act inside it, forbidden from any
action that wvill override the law or en-
courage any breach of the la-w. The 1931
Act was an Act of Parliament, which can
do anything- it likes. Of course it does this
mainly through the Government of the day.

Air. Sleeman: Do .you think they were
right in fixing wages?

MNr. McDONALD: Parliamnt said, "We
will refer to the Arbitration Court, which
is the proper tribunal, the question whether
there should be a reduction of wvages in any
particular industry.'' Parliament knew
that there were eases where industries
might collapse through the depression un-
less seine concession or reduction was miade
in wages. The Federal Arbitration Court,
acting on its own initiative, realised the
parlous condition of induistry,. anid redluced
all wages by 10 per cent.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: And Parliament re-
duced its own employees' salaries.

'Ur. McDONALD: All Governments re-
dluced the salaries of their ciriployres any-
thing up to 22 per cent. People who have
been engaged under awards of the Public
Service Appeal Board, legal determinations
made under statute by that hoard, were by
acts of all the Governments reduced by
22 per tent. That is what all Governments
did, because they had to. So Parliament
did niot reduce wages, but this Parliament
said to the Court of Arbitration, as the
proper authority, "You nity inquire into
wages in any industry, anid even although
awards; are current you may reduce the
rates of wages in that industry iR the situa-
tion of the industry makes it necessary that
that should be clone.''

The Minister for 'Works: And the cout
took that as anl instruetion.

Mr. MlcDONALD: The court may or may
niot have dlone so, but I do niot know that
fact. As far as I know the court never took
that as anl instruction. Thre court exhibited
a discretion in each case. But what din
happen was this. It may or may niot hare
been unexpected; it may or may niot have
been just; it may have been quite unjust.
The effect of the Act of 1931 and the parent
Act was that when the Court of Arbitra-
tion reduced wages in one section of an in-

dustry, under the coninon rule that reduc-
tionl would have to apply to all sections
of that industry. But the effect was sub-
stantially the same as happened when the
Federal Arbitration Court also reduced all
wages by a fiat rate of .10 peI cent.

The ?finistev for M1iines: Millars Timber
&Trading Co. employed one baker, and]

went to the court and asked for a reduction
of his wages. That reduction applied to
every one engaged in the industry.

.Mr, McDONKALD: The matter was left
to the Court of Arbitration; and it was
niot an nldministratix-e decision of the in-
istet! bound to carry out the terms of an
Act, but the decision of Parliament, which
cnn alter any' Act and any contract. In
that same year contracts for the payment
of interest, contracts in relation to mort-
gages and rents and leases, were all al-
tered by Parliament; and in every year
sinice 1931 the Government, during the time
it has been in powver-of which the
Minister is a di stingui shed mnember-
has renewed thc sanie Act to break
contracts of mortgages and contracts
of interest. Every yvear that Act has
been renewed. So then we come to that
,worst of all possible lines of defence, "If I
have done wrong-, well, you did wvrong three
rears ago, or six years ago." that feeblest
and miost ineffective of all argument;.
You cannot have it both ways. The
Minister sayvs that the Government of that
day, 1933, did wrong. Thenr, if hie cites that
precedent, heC has also donle wrong this year.
But there is, in fact, the sharpest 1)ossiblC,
distinction between what was done by Par-
liament in 1931, during a national emevr-
gency, anid what was done in this case to
sur-ender wea,.,kly to the demnanids which the
union had no right to make, and which
shotild have been resisted in the interests of
the unions. For if that p)rinciple is allowed,
then the dissatisfied party to an award-of
whom there is always onie-has simply to

sythat lie is dissatisfied, that the court
failed to give proper attention to the evi-
dence, that the court was in too much of a
hurry, arid that the decision is unsatisfac-
tory. Thereupon, if this precedent is to be
followed, the dissatisfied party must he en-
titled to another commissioner, and that
comumissioner can make anl award, and his,
awvard would supersede the award of the
Arhitration Court.

The Premier: No.
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Mr. 'MeDONALD: The Arbitration Court
makes an award in writing in one month.
The dissatishied party agitates and threat-
ens trouble. 'Necxt month the commissioner
makes all award again. Then where is the
three-year period of the award?

The MAinister for Employment: The corn-
missioiler makes an award again only if
both parties agree to his miaking- that deci-
sionl.

Mr. -Mc])ONALD: The -Minister said
rightly' that ally award provides for miini-

umn rates, that to-day, althoughb the Arbi-
tration Court basic wage is £4 is. per Wee -K,

there is nothing to stop anyone from agree-
ing with his emiployees to pay them £8 a
week. InI order that that mail be done, they
need not go to the court, they do not need
ani industrial eolnrissiollcr, they do not need
the 'Minister, they do Ilot nleed even to
threaten inlpendinig trouble-if the cm-
plover likes to lpay them £8 a week. But
why bother to apl~point a commilissionler t
all? Why' was tile comnmissioner atppoinlted?
li-I was ajppointed because he would be, it
was thoughlt, a comlpeten~t authority within
the m~ean ing of the agreement with the Com-
muissioner of Railways. We all know that
the employers were jiot vitally concerned
over tile mlatter, because the Commissioner
of Raiilways paid the piper. Under the
agreement withl the coal companies auid the
Commissioner of Railways, comibined with
the awvard of the Court of Arbitration, the
Commuissioner of Railways was entitled to
get his coal for the remaining period of the
award at a certain rate, because thlat rate
is fixed unlder the Comm issioner's a Ielflnllt
with the coal companies, by a c-ompetcint
authority. If the coal companies had agreed
to pay more to their employees, they could
ilot have recovered that extra amuount from
the Commissioner of Railways, because it
had Ilot been fixed by a comipctent author-
ity. If the coal companies and the inlIners
agI-ced to r-efer their dispute to anybody,
say tile imeimber for Murehisoll, he not being
a competent authority, any extra amount
awarded by the member for Muichison
could not have been passed on to the Com-
mnissioner of Railways. But it was desired
to appoiint Mr. MeN/cee a commlissioner be-
cause he would then be, it was thought, a
competent authority within thle icalling of
the agreement, anti the mnlcex could then be
paid by the Commissioner of Railways. Be-

cause of this agreement between the em-
ployers and the employees by which the
wages were raised beyond those fixed by the
award, the Railway Department is now pay-
ing-, I do not know how much, but I suppose
thousands of pounds more than it would
have paid had the existing award remained
in force. That is wily the member for
Nedlands (Hon. 'N. Keenan) said that the
mIonIey came out of the Treasury, that there
was a raid on the Treasury. The effect of
this arrangement is that the railways are
paying more money than they would have
paid unider the agreement combined with the
,award wvhich was bindingr on the parties.
However, dealing with th~e point raised by
tile -Minister for Employment, it is true that
under Section 170 parties to a lawful dis-
putc-that is, a dispute which is not settled
by tile award-may refer the matter by
agreelllent.

The Minister for Works: How can you
put in the word "lawful" there?

Mr. McDOINALD: By agreement. There
is nothing lawful about it.

The Minister for Works: You said, "law-
ful dispute"? Tell me about a lawful dis-
pute. Tell me what a lawful, dispute is.

Mr. McDONALD: Under Section 170 the
par-ties to a dispute canl refer their dispute
to a commissioner appointed under Section
169, aiid thley can agree to be bound by his
finding, and his finding- will operate as an
Iaward of thle court. That is wvhat tile par-
ties to tihis action purported to do. Of
course, before tilat jurisdiction could be ill-
yoked, there must be, under Section 169,
-it~ impenCfdinlg or pr-obable dispute, and as
there was no dispute, and could have been
no dispute, under Section 169 of the Act,
tihen M.MeVee could 110t legally- be ap-
pointed ats a conciliation commissioner or to
settle a dispute or to determine a dispute by
agreemuent between the parties, because he
could never be a commissioner, as the first
condition for tile appointment of a comn-
illlssioller, namllely, a dispute recognised by
the In~dustrial Arbitration Act, had Dot oc-
curred. Briefly, the position is this: The
millers and the emlployers were bound by a
current award, which still had a period to
run. InI those circumstances there could be
no dispute concerning matters whieh in this
case had been covered and settled by an
amended award of the court in iga8.

The 'Minister for Employmient: The Act
says that the Comlmissioner may be ap-
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pointed, even though a strike or a lockout
exists.

Mr. McDONALD: Yes, a strike or a lock-
out, which is not in respect of matters cov-
ered by the award.

The Minister for Employmvient: -No.
Mr. MeDONALD: Thle mlatter is so clear,

so obvious, so unmistakable, that I assure
the M1inister lie cannot possibly get away
fromn it, if it were not for the fact that hec
is compelled to defeind the position that
a1rose.

The Minister for Works: Tfo defend somte-
thing that ilid not exist!

The Minister for Employment : If I were
in difficulties, I would brief you as5 inl\
counsel.

1-Ion. C. G. Latham: You wvill soon be
inl difficulties.

iMr. McDONALI): I amn practically alwvays
right, and never more so than, I am to-nighit.
There is no question about this. Any strike
or lockout, impending dispute, threatened
trouble, or anyv other dispute that mnay be
mentioned, (loes not refer to any dispute i1n
respect of matters covered by an existing
award. That is the simp~le story. The pity
of it is that thle Mkinister did not realise that
before he made this most unfortunate rdeci-
sion, the effect of which, ats the member fo)r
Nedlands (Hort. N. Keenan) rightly said,
we cannot at present readily estimate, He
did not realise before hie came to that deci-
siOn that, lie was doing so much to undermniniv
the Court of Arbitration.

MR. HILL (Albany) [9.24]: 1 would like
to join will, those who have extended their
congratulations to you, MNr. Speaker, onl Your
election to the honiourable position you now
occupy, and also to conlgratulate your pre-
decessor onl his appointment to Ministerial
office. I have no doubt lie will carry out
his new job in a worthy manner. I also ex-
tend my fel icitations to thle membher for Hart-
nans (Mr. Leabvy) and the( member for Sus-
sex (Mr. Willinott), and I cannot do better
than express the hope that they will gain
the respect that was enjoyed by* their pre-
decessors. Dealing wvith the Licut.-Cov-
ernor's Speech, it is pleasing to note the
improvement inl the financial position coml-
pared with that of the previous 12 months.
That result is not due to improved governt-
mnent but to the increased production and
heavy taxation. The Premier is a very for-
tunate man in that hie received over

£1,000,000 from the financial emergency
tax. I know that tax is to ble altered.' May
I suggest that it be renamed "A tax to paty
for the injudicious spending of recklessly
heavy borrowing." I do not agree that the
State is in, a sound financial position. Some
people say Western Australia will not pro-
gress. while it remains a part of the Come-
,nonwcalth). Advocates of secession -have
pointed out that nearly' one-half of the popu-
lat ion of Australia is centred in a small iar-
ronw strip coinprising about 1,200 square
miles along, the eastern seaboarid. They wiIll
tell uts that the Commonwealth is really conl-
stituted of Melbourne anti Sydney. They
will continue to point out that out of 75
alembers in the I-louse of Representatives,
Westerini Australia has only five. WhTlen we
turn to thItis State we find that wye have this
lopsidled disease in a far more aggravated
form. We have anl area of nearly 1,000,0001
square miles and yet 48 per cent, of the
population is ini a sinall ia riow strip be-
tween M[idlantd Junction and Fretnantle, in
anl area of just over 200 square miles.

'Mr. Hecgeiy: But it is the most imiportanut
Part.

Mir. ILL : Perhaps, from a. poli ticalI
stianidpoinut.

Mr-. llegne: Fr-ont ot her staindpoiiits.
Mr. HILL: Is it? The constituency vI am

privileged to represent is a ,milI one as
country constituencies go, buot it has anl area
of about 5,000 square iniles. Of the 50 incas-
hers of this House. 17 are drawn from con-
stituenies in the little narrow strip tlong-
side the Swan RIiver-. If a circle is drawn
radial ints 100 miles front Perth, we include
the whole or portions oa 30 different consti-
tuencies. The greatest manl ever associated
with politics in Western Australia "-as
thle late Lord Forrest. We have in
this House to-day one of his nephews,
the member for Claremont (Mr. North).
He and I have often discussed our
S tate p'robjenisl anud lie has i nf oried
ilc that his uincle stated that West-
ern, Australtia should lie divided into
three prov inces, thle centres of which
should be C eraldton, Perth and Albany.
To a certain extent this would correspond
wit), Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane.
What would our friends in Victoria and]
Queensland say if nearly half thle population
of thle Eastern States were in Sydney andI
if Sydney h andled nine times more trade
than all the other ports onl thle eastern
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coast conmbi ned? That is the p)osition oi
tbis State, and it is obvious that we cannot
progress tunder such conditions. Thle Pie-
ater told us that the Governmtent wns op-
posed to a policy of assisted immnigraciot.
He eon tend~ed that the Government's policy
was to make life so attractive in this Stut e
tha t people would come here without be ing
assisted to do so. Since 1924, except for
ilhe three years of depression, we hove lund
a Labour Governmen t, bitt I do not see
inrirraits arriving here iii any great unin-
hers. On the other hanrd, the drift continues
from tile agrieuitural areas to the city. For
our Permanent prosperity, we must look to
our agricultural i ndustries. 'When the last
distribution of seats was efteeted, no fewer
than five new seats were g-iven to the mnetro-
politatt area, anad in the Redistribution of
Seats Bill, which was defeated last sessian,
provision was madle to take three seats; lrom4.
the agrictultural (districts and give them to
the miining~ dis-triets.

When speaking lnst session onl thle tmotionr
for a Royal Commission to inquire into tim.
working of our railways, tile Minister for,
Railways referred to the population of
8,000,000 in South Africa aitd to tile p~pu-
lation of less thant hailf at million in this
State. We must Caee the fact that if we
do not popuiate the State with British
people, other nations wvill take it from uts.
T realise thalt large areas of tile Stqfit, are
unsuitable for settlement, hut that does not
apply to thle Southern portion.

I make no apology for being parochial
and dealing principally with thle southern
portion of the State. Of 50 tmembers in
this House, the Albany zone, as fixed by
the Premier, has only two. The member for
itatanning (Mr. Watts) and I ]told a posi-

tion in this House in many respects more
difficult than that held by the five Western
Australian members among the 75 members of
the Houtse of Representatives. I admit that
the majority of the members of this House
has more knowledge of the southern portion
of our State than has the majority of the
Eastern States tuenvhers. Bitt out- end of
this State receives a most unfair deal fromt
Western Australian Labour Governments.
Last September the Minister for Works
showed a deputation some very suitable
plans of a scheme for harbour improve-
mients at Albanyv which was under considera-
tion in 1911. 1 have reason to remember
that year very well.

Mr. I le-uc ie-its the Government still
go0t the plants?

-)rt. 1BILL: Yes, very tice plants they are,
too. In that year I was appointed a postal
vote ollicer for the elections, arid on the 7th
September wats thinking of elections while
cutting, fruit eases with a circular saw. Tile
result was at hurried trip to the doctor atnd
a six wveeks' joil for him. Albany returned
a Labour represenitative, the late Mr. WVit-
hian Price; atid on tile 7th October the
Seacla n-i ohason Ooi-ernntt took office.
Apparently, Albany people were rewarded
for returtning at Labhour member by the
arbanudonnment of that very desirable harbour
st-home,. lit 1924 Albany again returned a
Labnotut represerntative, Mr. Wansbrough,
and hlelpledl to place the Collier Government
in ollice. Siltce thenl, of abotut 21/2- nmil lionls
spetnt on tile ports of the State, orl] £ 1,259
hans been spent on the harbour at Albany.
W~ithint the last five years tine sumi of £75,000
has been spenlt onl tile re-gradinig of the rail-
wvay lin1, betwveen Narrogin aind Bunbury,
while notlting at all has been spent on thec
i-ailwv line between Narrog-in and Albany.
Mr. Bruce, whetn Prime Minister, twice ol-
eiall 'v visited Albany, I think. We also had
a visit from the present Prime Minister, Mr.
Leyons. I do not recall thlat the member for
Boulder ever visited Albany, except on1ce
otI an electionecering tour. Orte of the first
things I did after my election was to invite
Mr. Collier to Albany, but tile invitation was
declined. So farl, the present Preier has not
had time to accept nily invitation to visit that
portion of tile State. Thle samle may be said
about the Minister for Lands and thle 'Minis-
te,- for Emrployment. Tire last-mentioned
gentleman has never seen Albany.

Mr. legney: Do yoit tfean to say thlose
Ministers have hot been to Aibany!

Mr. HILL: They have not. Members wvill
perhaps be ai little disappointed if I do not
say som ething- about our hlarbour.

The Mitnis ter for Mines: Do not forgect
that.

Mr. HILL: I will tell you about thle cap-
tain of a German ship and one of our own
Ministers. The German captain was on his
bridge at Albany, and as lie looked around
the harbour, said, "'I can't understand. If
this harbour was in my country it would be
full of -ships."'Now for the remarks of
one of our Mlinisters. He was in my ear
on the Marine Drive about ten years ago.
"It is a mao-nifiecllt harbour." he said,
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''but it is in the wrong place. " He then
told me about the Irishman who said that
if one could get the Lakes of Killarney to
Hell, one would get his own priiie for them.
The Minister thought he was clever. I
must say that my opinion is different.
Sir James Mitchell, when Premier, vis-
ited Albany frequently. In the last speech
he made in that district as Premier, he
said, ''You do not look far enough away.
You do nlot want to look just ait the King
River and the IKalgan River, but up to
J50 miles away.'' The present Premier,
when fixing the port zone boundaries, ig-
nored economical considerations and so we
are not allowed to look as far away as 150
m iles.

Last year about 140,000 tons of wheat
was produced and had to come within the
iSO-mile radius onl its way to port, but only
about 30,000 tons was shipped from Albany.
If it were possible to be certain of the
loss to the State because that wheat was
niot shipped through Albany, the figures
would be surprising. About 70 per cent.
of the apples and pears exported from the
State is grown within that radius, but the
growers of Bridgetown are not able to use
their natural port, Albany, because of the
gap in the railway system. I can safely
say that the railways lose about £E20,000 a
year because the snperphosphate used in
that area is not drawn from Albany. When
I suggested that the Glovernment should re-
claim a site for a stiperphosphate works at
Albany, so as to encourage the companies
to erect works there, and so save 3s. ad.
per ton on the super, the Minister for
Works promptly told me that Boycrine was
the boundary of the Albany zone. I am
very sorry, for more reasons than one, that
the Minister for Agriculture is not here
to-night.

The Minister for Mines: So are we.
Air. HILL: I would like to congratulate

him, because lie is the one Minister who
has sound common sense.

Members: Hear, hear!
Mr. HILL: Or 1 should say, one of them].

When the Albany Freezing Works Com-
pany approached him with a view to the
company taking over the cool store, he did
not give the company a reply similar to
the one which the Minister for Works gave
me. He ignored the curse of the Great
Southern, the Willeock port zone system,
and made the works over to the company.

The result to-day is that the freezing works
is drawing its supplies from about a radius
of 150 miles. The Great Southern and the
South-West have export facilities for
lambs. Production is encouraged and the
Great Southern cad of the State has made
a big jump forward. Dr. Hammond did not
include the lower Great Southern in his
tout; but Mr, Coleman, in his report pub-
lished in the ''West Australian'' of 9th
May, recommended thme extension of the
Albany works to handle the lamib trade of
the', Great Southern and the South-West.
We arc now exporting 30,000 lambs per
annum. In a few years we shall be ex-
p)orting 300,000, besides large quantities of
baby and boneless beef, and pork and
bacon, to say nothing of butter and eggs.
.If the Government wish to kill this tra dex
in its, infancy, let it enforce the
xone system. The member for Bunbury
oin one occasion iii this House referred to
Albany as an oasis ill the desert, I amn glad
to say that lie was able to come to Albany
and see for himself that the district haqs a
future as ii agricultural centre. I attended
thie last field day at thea Wongafn Bills ex-
peritnental farum. One experiment iii par-
ticular greatly'% interested mc. Strips of land
had been planted, one without superphos-
plhate and others with varying quantities of
superphosphiate. The strip that was without
superphiosphate had only a few straggling
stalks of wheat gowing on it. Tilo
demlonstratr exlIaied that a crop had been

gown onl this strip before and that there
was a Certain a111oun1t of phosphoric acid
still in the ground. Had there, beenl no -.u])O
at all not one stalk of wheat would have
grown or that land. If we hlad tried to
develop the Wongan Hills coantry before
the discovery of superphosphate and thle in-
trodaction of miodern methods of farmaing,
the result would have beon more diisastrous
than the early agricultural attempts made
at Albany, because there, in coinion with
the rest of the State, the land is lacking in
phosphoric laid. Attempts to work the land
ait Albany about 50 years ago resulted more
or less in failure. One failure, that
occurred 50 Years ago, was the enterprise of
an English company that introduced a big
s team lough with which it was proposed to
cultivate the land. The colmpan~y turned up
soil that had never before come,1 ill contact
with the atmosp~here, and the result w.as that
it "'as not possible to grow anything. It
is necessary that we should live down oar
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bad name, becatse there is kin old saying
that if you give a, dog, a bad name, you

igh t aswell hangv hin1. We ar sexisfac-
tority living- down our bad name. The
present Speaker of the House was
once at Albany, and I think it might.
amuse the House if I were to relate
ani experience he had itl 1012. At that timie
lie was Minister for Works. W~e had to
depend in thiose days on1 horse id water
transport. We desired to have somie rocks
blasted front the river, anid tlie M\inister prio-
eceded to make an inspection. Hei got ais
far as my.\ homne onl a launch. Aeross thle
river [ had a firving fox, a bout l'21) yards
long. "Myf "motor"- consisted of an old
bicycle, and to carryv a traveller across the
river we%- pedled thre bicycle. Oin this occa-
sion I mounted the bicycle and we put the
Minister onl the seat of thle flying fox.
I puslied him across the river very quickly-
it was the closes.t we could g-et to stying in
those da.ys-and on thie return journey 1
went onl strike. There was thre Minkter sus-
1)endcd about 40 feet above the water. We
said to him, "Are you going to do this job?
'Unless you promise to do it, we won't bring
you in?'3 Apparently the M3inister did
not relish tile prospect of remaining in
that position, arid lie miade the required
promise which was riot, however, carr-ied
out. Members who choose to come to our dis-
trict would see soume of the finedt land iii
WVestern Australia. -Nv land is typical
Kalgan River country. Were all the land
in the district like that -,we would not
noIw he sitting in a building adjacent to
the Swan River, because it was proposed
origzinally' to establish the calpital of
Western Australia iiear where my home is
tIoW situated. Unfortunately, there was not
sufficient good land, so the settlemient was
not started. I have seine pastures that
would make one's eyes water.

The Minister for Mines: Arc they pas-
tires of onions?

Mr. HILL: No, nor onion weed either.
I meant to say the pasture would
make your- mouths water. Those pas-
tures; are g-rown onl ground that is
too rocky to harrow. On typical Albany
land I have first-class pastures growing. I
remember that at one time the member for
Irwin-Moore (Hon. P. D. Ferguson), who
was then Minister for Agriculture, came to
my place and I showed him what I at first
considered to be a failure. It was a little
patch of Lucerne. As hie looked at it, he

said, "I wish I could get a, few failures like
that." I believe he almost regretted that he
was not. a cow or a sheep, so that he would
have the opportunity to enjoy the good
f eed. Some of the land adjoi ning my orchard
was not thrown open until about 33 years
ago. Now, on less than 400 acres, there are
eight families, all prosperous. If all WVest-
ern Australia were as solid as that little dis-
trict, ours would indeed be anl attractive
State. In my district the Agricultural
Bank and the Rural Belief Department are
practically unknown. When the Mitchell.
Lathanm Government was in office, the pre-
sent member for York (Hon. C. G. Latham)
carried out a land development scheme,
against thre advice of the officers of the
Lands Department. Concerning the de-
velopmrent of the district, I have here a few
fig-ures that might interest the House, They
are ats follows;

Average Cost
per holding, In-

Total Number eluding Cost up
llitr ict. number Vacant at to 30th June.

holings. 30th June. 107, and fur,
1037. ther advances

required on
Itiat date.

E
Walpole 3iS 2D 2,178
South ilussetton S .. 1,753
Nannup........43 14 1,600
Napler (North

Albany) ... 20 ... 1,380

The South-West has railways radiating in
all directions. In -that district hundreds of
thousands of pounds have been spent on
irrigation and drainage schemes, while prac-
tically, nothing has been spent onl similar
work down south. In addition, the South-
West hias a tremendous advantage over the
southern end of the State on account of its
proximity to Fremantle, with its niiagnifi-
cent. shipping services, and also to the hig
local market of Perth. Mly first public
duty was as a member of the Albany Road
Board in 1011. That hoard then had an
area almost corresponding with what is now
the Albany electorate. The board's total
revenue was about £500. Now the oo-
%vangerap board has portion of the area, the
Plantagenet hoard has another slice, and the
Den mark Ward has become the Denmark
Road Board. The revenue from the district
would now he about £8,000 a year. In 1911
wve produced very little butter, and ex-
ported about 200 cases of fruit. No lamnbs,
pork or bacon were exported. Now we
have two flourishing butter factories. We
export in a big year 740,000 eases of fruit,
and we also export. lambs and pigs.
A bacon facetory is uinder construction, and
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thle district is making sure and solid pro-
gross. Had we received the same Govern-
ment assistance as the South-West has re-
ceived, our progress would have been still
greater. We may not have as good land
as that in the South-West, but we have a
better climate. I do not think there is a
more solid agricultural town fin Australia
than Mt. Barker. A few days ago I was
talking to one of the leading officials of
the Agricultural Bank. He expressed the
opinion that there was land available for
500 dairy farms along the Denmuark-M1t.
Barker road. Last year the Premier said I
was a lucky manl to represent one of the
finest harbours in the world. That harbour
is only one of the wonderful gifts the
Creator gave to the southern end of the
State. Unfortunatcly, our Premier does
not desire to work in with the Creator. The
Labour Government is not out to develop
the State as it should. The one aimi to-(lay
is to obtain votes. The Government neglects
the Albany zone because it returns only two
out of the 50 members of the House. If
the Government were to extend to the
Albany natural zone the same consideration
that the State would like to receive from thep
Commonwealth, Albany and its district
would wvithin a few y'ears have a popu)lationl
equal to the present population of the State.

There is another potential asset that has
been sadly neglected, and that is the tourist
trade. I would like to see some ca-opera-
tion between the Commonwealth Govern-
ment, the State Government and the local
governing authorities with a viewr to foster-
ing that trade. I would suggest that the
Commnrniwealth Government be asked to
carry, post free, all State tourist literature,
and also that the local g overning. bodies
should follow South Africa's lead by' co-
operating with the Tourist Department in
the printing and distribution of such litera-
ture.

I should like to refer to the potato in-
dustry. I am glad to say that at last tile
growers are organised. That is a step in thle
right direction. When the Minister for
Agriculture returns I hope lie will assist the
industry by introducing the necessary legis-
lation. I suggest that all potato growers be
registered. It is to be hoped that the people
of Perth and Fremantle will extend to the
outports of Western Australia the same at-
tention they themselves would like to receive
at the hands of the Commonwealth. There
is a chance of getting a floating dock at a

reasonable cost. I cannot strongly advocate
that the State should get that dock, as I am)
very much afraid it would prove a wvhite
elep~hant. A dock is not a commercial pro-
p~osition except at a tenminal] port, and the

-only terminal port of Australia is Sydney.
The (lock I refer to is at Newcastle, and it
.tould be obtained for a reasonable amount.
The matter is one that the Commonwealth
.should take up. Wve do need a dock here in
case of emnergency, particularly in war time.
From time commercial point of view Fro-
mantle is thle only port in the State that
should be considered, but where could we
put a dock at Fremantle? The Gage Roads
would be out of the question. To provide
the necessary depth of 60 feet for the sink-
ing- of the dock in the Fremantle Harbour
would indeed be a costly matter. At Albany,
ho~wever, we haive plenty of water in French-
inan's Bay. If necessary a site for the dock
could be dredged in the Princess Royal Har-
bour. People may ask why Albany should
be chosen as the home of the dock. In
:answer to that I would say that the Imperial
Government and the British naval authori-
ties realise what all asset Albany is. Some
30 or 40 years ago a naval officer stated
that there was one thing Fremantle could
nlever take from Albany and thait was the
importance of the latter as a naval port.
The attempt to construct a dock for Fre-
mantle was albandonecl after an expenditure
of £:208,000. Thle Henderson Naval Base
was abandoned after anl expenditure of over
£1,000,000. Mlembers of the Defence Force
are not permitted to comment on the policy
of the Government, but all the regulations
wvill not prevent them from discussing p~ro-
blenis amiongst themselves.

The -Minister for Mines: Do you think the
international situation warrants a floating-
dock?9

'Mr. HILT4 : Yes.
The 'Minister for Mines: I thought so.

_Mr. HILL: 'When Admiral Henderson,
came to Western Australia he was told he.
had to put a naval. base in Cockburn Sound.
When interrogated about the claims of'
Albany he said there was no need to go
there, and that Cockburn Sound was the
place where the naval base would have to.
go. A few weeks ago I discussed the Cock-
burn Sound base with a well-known naval
officer of this State. I cannot tell members
what he said; such things mighk be deemed:
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to be un-parliamtentary. The effect of his
remark was that he could not under~stand
why the authorities wanted to spend millions
there when there was already a naval base
available in Albany. I cannot supply all
the information of which I am in possession,
but I may be allowed to say that the Im-
perial' authorities badly- w-ant AlbanY as a
naval port. I hope when the question of a
dock is considered by the Government it will
aim not for a (lock at Fremantle, but for a
dock for Western Australia. Let us not
make the mistake that was made in 1910. If
a State-wide attitude had been taken up
then, Western Australia would have had one
of the leading naval bases instead of the
white elephant we had at, Fremantle. I1 re-
serve any further remarks I have to make
until later in the session.

On motion by Mr. Shearn, debate ad-

journed.

House adjourned ait 9.55 p.mi.

lcgislative Council.
Thursdag, 18th, Aptgust, 1938.

PAC F
Question: PulIic sertice. nssnuent for pension 23t
Address-i-reply, sixth (lay....................23t

Tme PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.,. and read prayers.

QUESTION-PUBLIC SERVICE.

Assessment for Pension.

Hoit. W. J. MANN asked the Chief See-
rctarv: What was the amount of salary re-
ceivedt annually by Mr. A. Berkeley during
the three years, respectively, for which his
average salary was assessed at £1,122 1s.
5dl.?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: First
year, £t1,008 Os. 2d.; Second year, £1180
Os. Od.;: Third yea r, £1,189 Os. 0(1.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Si~rt Day.

Debate resumned from the previous day.

EON. C. H. WIT TENOOM (South-Eas;t)
[4.35] : As a. preliminary, I wish to take thisi
opportunity of congratuilatingl you, Sir, onl
Your re-election to the presidency of this
Chamber. Fromt your long Parlianmentarv
exlperienlee and your occupancy of the Chair
for 12 years, it will be recog-nised that YOU~
tire verv folly and ably qualified to preside
Over our debates aend to render assistance
whenever it is necessary. As the result of
a good inny years' experiee now, I can
siay that you are always ready and willing to
g-Le LLs advice when we ask for it;
indeed, Sir, 'you offer it frequently. This
being rthe begvinning of the session we are,
as usual, spending two Or three weeks on
the Address-in-reply to His Excellency's
speech. This year the Speech is rather
longer thanl usual, but there is veury little iii
it that is new. Apparently the obleet of
these Speeches is to give as little informa-
lion as possible. They genterally consist of
'L relport of what Imas taken Place dnring the
.preceding session and during the recess,
rather than a forecast of the legislation to
be submitted during the ensuing session.

A Ion- of the Bills mentioned in thf!
Speech I must say aire quite important.
Like other members, I hope that the more
important measures, especially those requir-
ing lengthy consideration, will be brought
down early, and not ]ate in the session. The
list of Bills includes a few old friends. Ref-
erence is made to an amendment of the
Municipal Corporations Act, for istance.
We all know that if plural voting is to beo
deleted, the fate of the Bill 1 is plain; in fact,
its consideration will be only at waste of time
uinder those conditions. 'Much the same mnay
be said of some other Bills. I shall try to
confine my remarks to the Lieut.-C ove rnor's
Speech.

First of all, the Speech refers to time
demise of three members of this Parlia-
meat-Mr. M1unsie, Mr. Brockmarn, and Mr.
Elliott. I desire to join with other members,
in expressing deep regret that those gentle-
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